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lNTllODUCTION 
Identification of the problem 11 a fir•t s tep toward aolution. In-
sight• int o underlying relation1hip• fo1ter informed recognition of dif• 
ficultie• and reveal area• of strength. Provision of tnaigbts that a111at 
in problem recognition and delineation ia the inclusive objective of this 
study. 
Specific objectives included (1) to develop for traneactions data a 
Leontieff- type framework containins income-accounting balance features. 
(2) to accurately eetim&te source• of receipts and destination• of expend1· 
tures in order (3) to analyze the direct and indirect interdependence of 
Band Count y nonfarm, nonbouaebOld organizations and (4) to determine the 
direct dependence of these organizations on both receipts from outside 
Hand Count y and on input• purchaaed nonlocally. The•e detaib by sectors 
could then be u.ed, granted the required a•aumptiona, (5) to develop inter• 
dependence matrices that estimated effect& on all Hand County nonfarm, 
nouhousehold sector• of bypotheaiEed change• in 1961, 1960, and 1955 
exogenous pa~ta to any or all of the thirteen en.doaenoua ••ctore. A 
major objective was (6) to •pprai•e the importance of agriculture in and 
outside of Hand County to the local nonfarm, nonhousehold economy. Two 
other prime purposes were (7) to analyze major difference• in interaectoral 
relation•hipa in the three yeare studied and (8) to compare the relative 
importance of Band Count1 andogenoue sectors aa source• of both labor income 
and caeh balances credited to Hand County nonfarm consumers during the 
years surveyed. 
To iucreaae complateneso and to check for accuracy in the basic data, 
a procedural objective w~ to consiatently utilize both receipts and 
\ 
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expenditures data to doublecheck estimates of interaectoral transactions 
and to maltiaise use of survey information. In addition, survey and Cenau1 
of BuSiueaa f i.Ddinga were compared that trend• and unexplained discrepancies 
aight be revealed. 
In abort, thle p~eaantation pTovidee information on economic inter• 
relationships existing Within Band County, South D kota, and becween it and 
the outside world. Detailed, first-hand infonution came fToa iuccae tax 
return•, otheT' bUatneas records, end informed juds-enta of reeponsible 
owners and empl9Yeea. 
Each Band County organization was placed in one of fifteen local 
sectors. the nonfarm bouaebold and the agricultural sectors were then 
placed outside a 8111.aller 13 X 13 matrf.l( which contained the organizations 
interviewed. ill transactions with organbationa and individula outside 
of Band County (exports and lmporta) were also placed in exogenoua sectors. 
A second series of matrices showed the direct purchase• per dollar of 
sales (output) of each of the thirteen endogenous sectors from each endog-
enous and exogenous sector. 
A third series of matrices was then developed to show the direct and 
indirect relationship• that existed in those yeare omona all thirteen endog-
enoua eactora through export aolee, aalea to Band County bouaebolda, or 
eatea to Hand County agricultural enterprises. 
Such analyses provide basic information that Hand County reaidente 
and orgauh:ation.a can use in underetandina economic probleas: they can 
recogniEe past dependence on eartculture, retail aales, and outside aarkete. 
Then, after updotins these data and analyses for recognized shifts in rela-
tionship• and qwmtities, they can use them to encourage desired local 
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activities. Desired export busineaaea ~1th major direct and indirect 
impacts on local household omploymont end income could be encouraged. In 
•hort, the possibilities for efficient and p~ofitable indirect exports 
could be exploited by fostering local interdependence. 
FrOlll the n ttonal or etate view, the third group of matrices can 
indicate local changes resulting from nonloc l events. Such ch~H could 
be policy-<leterm.ined and directed a t Band County nnd simil ar Great Plain:s 
araas. In such cases, the ltclnd County information could help detei'mine 
the ext ent and kind of economic action to be undarta.lcen. Again, when Hand 
COunty and aim.tlar areas mtsbt beccme unvt.ttlQS victims or beneficiaries 
of external events, the blow could be mitigated or the blessing prepared 
for. 
Hand County was selected for analysio because it seema to be a micro-
cosm that typified the Northern Great Plains macrocosm. 'lbere , in the 
small, could be aecn the nucle r relationships that distinguish the plains 
ecOQOlll)' from. th4t of su.rrOlinding regions. lt wa.a initially thought that 
ef f ecta of thi Soil Banlt on the local economy might be revealed in empir-
ical changes in tho uatr1cea. However. other evento appeared to dominate 
Band County clulqgcs frOQ 1955-1961. 
Most i.D.portent to the vr1ter i• the pooaibtlity that this study and 
approach could encourage aome i n local couaunitiee, or small regions, to 
eeriouoly study the contributions thoy could make to their awn local 
development 111\d to the world uitb Which they trnde. 
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lllVlBW or LIDliATUal 
A review of econOaiic etud1ea indicate• the uniquene1a of tbil work. 
Not only are input- output analyse• of small regions acarce, but no atudy 
of an agricultural county or multi- county aroa was found that focused on 
the central city relationahip1, a1 doe1 thia etudy. 
However, economic-base atudiea of aiJUlar Great Plaiua areu have 
been de . Twelve such one county area.a were analyzed by this approach, 
using 1950 data secured from secoudary eourcea (14). In each ca•• the 
boundaries of the county seemed to represent a reasonable trade are4 for 
the largest centrally- located town of 2,SOO to 5,000 population. Two 
Nebraska counties similar to tbeae twelve but with larger central cities, 
York and Sidney, '1ere aimilarly analyzed but io greater detail (28) . 
The econom!c .. bue method aaaumas uniform factor proportlona and coat s 
vithin each industry throughout a "closed" economy--e .g . , the United State& 
in this twelve- county study. '1'hil permit• estimation of employment- output 
ratios . By aleo neglecting both consumption differences and trading pat-
terns, it ia possible to convert these ratios into cormwnity multipliers. 
Granting these basic assumptions, thi• multiplier, or total employment 
divided by ezport- producllla employment, reveal• the dependence of a 
coa1111nity on cu1tomera outside it• bounda. ln other word•, the ecOilOlllic 
base multiplier i• the inverae of • one cell matrix, or element, in an -
open 1yatem with two equal exogenoue element•, exports and lmport1. 
Andereon and Miller conducted a 1952 study of a Nebr .. ka village, 
Ad.au (2) . labile no monetary total• were given. thirteen consumer go6d• 
1ector1 were used in eatimatins the proportion• of total consumption 
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purchaaea of local farmers th t were 1 de in Adam.a. The data were •ecurod 
1n a 2si farmer emnple. 
In 1950 Palmer (22) aummarized ceD.Sua aalee data for 1929 and 1939 by 
ten types of 1torea, eaq>led Clay County, ebraaka, farmer• to determine 
their trading center• and use of Clay Center eerv1cee, and secured e•ti-
matea from a majority of Clay Center merchant• a• to the number and loca-
tion of their out-of-town cuatomera. 'l'bere waa no allocation of aale• 
among purchaser• nor were expenses of Clay Center buaineases estimated. 
Of special historic interest ta the rortune •tudy of Oskaloosa, a 
trading center in soutbeaatern I owa (21 ). A thirteen busin••• sector bal• 
ance- of• trade s tudy, with receipt• and expenditure claeaified aa to source, 
waa l!MldC for 1937. 
Kore recently, the Anthropological Research Group in Lauaanne , 
Swit~erland, prepared five- sector econOmic account• for 1959-1962 showing 
annu.al groae flova and value added for th• village• of Oppena and Orzen•. 
Vaud , Switzerland, for 1959- 1962 (19). Th• sectors used were firma, house-
hold, local government, canton and federal governments, ond the rest of the 
VOl"ld. Flow diagrams, not matricea, were used to shoW relattonahips in 
these agriculturally-dependent villages. 1'he data were conaidered accurate 
by the project leaders . 
Several atudiee of more. complex local economies are of particular in-
terest. Of the LIFT (Local Impact of roreign Trade) atudle• apon•ored by 
the Ford l'oundatlon (18), tho survey of Kalamazoo, Michigan, with resulting 
an.alya,ea , bear• special aimllarity to the R County 1tu.dy. lilbilo it 
differs in the treatment of capital, households, and the nonlocal economy, 
the study like the Hand County project, ilwlkes much use of primary data. 
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lnadequacf..ea of primary data. wre shored up by secondary sources, such a• 
1954 censu. data, in developing a 34- eector local econOllJ)' and a rel atively 
disaggregated nonlocal counte~rt, The writer'• perusal of the l&lamazoo 
report• (18 and 27) waa almoet a review ot his own approa.ch to and experi-
ences with the Band County stUdy. Both were 0 pUot " studiee. 
Another Michigan etu_dy--in- depth aeeka to project growth proepecta f or 
t he Clint on, Eaton, and Iµghmn Tri- County economy (un•ing area) by uaf.ng 
a 24- aector intorinduatry model baaed on 1958 prf.m.ary d4ta for 80-907. of 
the output of the area ' • econOlJlY as reinforced by 1954 census dat;:a. Out -
put> income, e=pl~t, and population vere projected to 1965, 1970, Ollld 
1980. Projections were baaed on final demand esti tee with structural 
relat ionehipa preaumed constant in all c .. ea (20) . 
Kirk••Y published an input- output study of the Beaumont- Port Arthur-
Orange area of aouthe111tern Texa•t embracing Orengo and Jefferson coa.nttea 
(15) . 'the 1955 data fo~ the thirteen intermediate and four fin:ll demand, 
exogenous, sector• vere largely secured fr 245 schedules. Uowvor, r e-
concilio.tions with publiehed data vere mad • Area trade and eervice data 
were for 1954 ft8 estima.ted from ccruaua publications. 
Burley's unpublished d111ertation presents an input- output analyaia 
of Oniego County, New York (11) . The input- output data obtained through 
int erviewa with aeventy- four Oswego County industrial manager• were defm)ed 
aignlfican~ by llurley. 'l'he etudy indicated that Oswego County occupied a 
•igUific.nt satellite- type poaitiou tn which its economic grawth reflected 
chaQ&e• in Syracuse, the central c1ty. 
Chapter two of BBo's atudy of San Benito County. Californi.ii (25), 
present s tvo input- output t'llOdch, d1ffer1t13 by the exogenous t i:eatment of 
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the houaehold eector in the first model and it• endogenou1 treatment in the 
1econd. The eurvey of cODD8rcial and industrial oatabliahment• revealed 
th• export nature of manufacturing and food processing aa contrasted With 
the local focu• of the nonm.anufacturing and trade sectora. 
Th• input-output relation.a were coupled with land value regreaeion 
equatione to project future economic conditions in San Benito County. 
lxpected employment opportunitiea played a koy role in these projections. 
On the state level, Uanae~ and Tiebout treated California as centering 
on the San Prancieco and Loa Angel•• economies and traced relationship& 
vi.th the reat of the state (7). TWenty•nine industry group• and seven 
fin.al demand aectora were uaed for thia purpose. Infonnation was trans-
lated into an employment groea flow• table with employment being linked 
to final demand (exogenous flowa) in each region. The traditional final 
demand aectora uaed were private exporta, federal exports, locol consump-
tion, local bueineas inve•tment, local houaing inveetment, govertU1Mtnt 
inveat .. nt, and current government e.xpendlture•. Salee diatributiona were 
••cured by mail vi.th reepo119ea covering 251 of manufacturing eiQPloyment. 
There were no input checke. 
The Moore and Peter1en atatewide etudy of the relatively simple Utah 
economy followed a modified balanc&d approach (17). lbat la, national 
input coefficient• Vere uaed {balanced approach) but they were adjuated 
by industry information for Utah. The houaehold final demand aector waa 
baaed on Utah income payment• but used national intersectoral relationship•. 
thua, the con1umption p ttern wa• that of the average national conaumer . 
!he •ame procedure was uaually followed for local and atate government 
activities. Capital expenditure estimate• followed the balanced cpproach 
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but were of questionllble accuracy . Uinally, no exports were assumed until 
output exceeded estimated regional em.and. and imports equaled the deficit 
between statewide output and atatewide purcha es of a sector's products. 
Itt an earlier atudy, the 1947 Census of Manufactures provided most of 
the data used in developing e 32-aector interinduotry model for Maryland 
(32). Twenty-four of the sector• were endogenoua, intermediate , ~nd eight 
were uosenoua, or final de11lB?ld. Additional information for the tables 
came from the 1948 Cen•u of BusineH and from various Maryb.nd state 
agencies. 
Wbilo similar in approach, none of the above input-output studies 
deals with a rural economy. Nor doe1 any input- output study rely so COIQ-
pletely on primary data which is a lso of eatisfactory quantity and quality. 
In addition, Band COunty p~imnry sources detailed deetination of aalea and 
origin of purchaees. .Furthermore, a valuable double check was pxovided by 
comparing both ealesand cost data. 
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TEmORETlCAL FIWIEOOB.K 
The so- called input-output analyaia in the Leontieff framework in-
cludes a basic descriptive plU8 two analytic 1 matrices. All are uaed . 
here . The•• three are, in order, the 10- called transactiona, or groas 
flowa, matrix, the input- output, or technical coefficient ULatrtx, and the 
interdependence, or inverse, matrix. 
'l'he transactions matrix ia purely descriptive : It simply showe the 
volume of transaction flow• measured over a stated period of time. It 
need say no mcn;e. the•• transactions, as well as the technical coeffi-
cients, could be recorded in physical units or in aoma unit reflecting 
different weights given the physical unit• of unlike gooda and services . 
Since the market ayatem has establiahed a dium of exchange, money, that 
perfo?'llUS thi• function for buyer Gl'ld seller, the unit of account that is 
U8ed in the transactiona matrix 1e uaually the prevailing wilt of exchange. 
Typically, then, the actual or eatimated market price ia tbe weight given 
the phyaical units. 
Once physical unit• are replaced with value•. or weighted quantities. 
it is poseible to comparo unlike gooda and aervicea. Thia permite taea· 
aurement of indirect relationship• by the inverse matrix, for unlike phys-
ical unit• must now be combined if analyst• is to be feasible. 
Strong aaawnptiona uwst be introduced if the transaction• matrix 11 
to be analyzed by the input-output and interdependence matrices. Since 
relationships in a matrix are linear, it follows that conetant proportion• 
exist whenever a matrix 11 multiplied, including the computation of the in• 
verse . ln economic terms, thi• means that constant returns prevail. Thus, 
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if total output of sector t were one unit, the input• purchaaed from any 
sector j would be the • • a• would be purchaaad to produce the maralnal 
unit if output were 1,000, 000. Again, whether the output of aector i eold 
to final demand, or exogenoue sector•, were one OT 1,000,000 unite, the 
mal'ginal relationahips revealed by the interdependence coefficients of the 
inveree would remain unchanged. Fixed capital coeta, high unemployment or 
overemployment conditions, economiee and dieeconomie1 of scale, input eub-
etitutione, changing reeource levels, and technological advance have no 
offect. If any of these condition• cxiat. it is oither aaeumed th.at they 
do not change the optimum proportions or cmount• (those revealed in the 
matricea) or they are ignored. In 1ome iMtancee, an iterative approach 
can be u.eed until bottlenecks developed or nonlinear change• becoQe 
obvioue (3 and 13). 
In spite of these drawbacks related to ecale factor• arid a dynamic 
economy, linear theory ha• often proved more eatiefactory than the tra-
ditional approach of differential calculus, even when both oou.ld be applied 
(9 ) . lltamination by Cameron of output/employment ratio• in forty- five 
indu•tr1•• that were "aatilfactorily0 analyzed tended to aupport simplo 
production functions that might reasonably be linear over 1hort periods 
when the f f.xad nature of the labor input over a conaiderable range waa dis-
counted (4). 
On the other eide, a study by Hultgren indicated that, in general, 
economiea of acale and improved technology outweighed decreaaee in labor 
and material quality and in management auperviaion, except at cyclical 
pew, wbtle improved technology tended to reduce labor-output ratios even 
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during deflationary period•. Thu1, tho trend ha• been one of decreasing 
labor requirement• (10). 
An augge1ted by Dorman (6), input- output vas developed for implemen• 
tation vithin a simplified Walra•i•n general equilibrium system that per-
mitted empirical detennination of the equotions. These equation• were 
deai~d to be valid in atatic equ1libri\111l With unchanging inventories. 
In the dyn&11lic real world, Dorfman atatea, thi• implies interaectoral re-
lat ionahip• that aren't purely technical. Furthermore, there is actual 
int raaectoral diversity and nonconstant proportions over time. In a given 
activity a eubatitution problem ia created by changing factor proportions . 
Again, although the baaic model a11umee only linear technological rela· 
t1onsbip1, or constant retutn• and proportions. the production functlona 
may reveal various technological relationahipt (e .g . , manufacturing, mining. 
and utilitiee), may be etocbaatic in nature (agriculture) , or may dieplay 
other pattern• (as with foreign and domestic trade, government, finance, 
and aervic•s). A• Dorfman pointed out, ell8ineeriog data may or may not 
reveal couetant p~oportiona a1 scale of operation changes (e.g . , electrlc 
wiring, •hip•, and warehoueee veraua cotton manufacturing) . 
In 1umaary, the input-output model appears United to specifying 
equilibrium condition• unle•• complicated by difficult refinements. Bone-
thel•••, the empirical u1efulue1a of the model haa encouraged intense 
effort• to overcome these 1hortco11li.ng1 (6 and 12) . 
'l'he traueactions matrix itself, since it sives totals only, directly 
involves no asaumption• about unit, or technological , relation1bips. If 
linear relation• with their constant proportions exi1ted during the period 
cov~red by the tran1action1, then the technical coefficient matrix de1cribe1 
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accurately . Furthermore, if these same conditions continue after the end 
of the period covered by empirical data, then the interdependence matrix 
bas predictive accuracy. Of courae, the inverse would also apply to th.e 
actual transaction period, and the technical coefficients would mirror 
relationship• in the period for which predictions vere made. 
Th• linear atTuctures of the three basic uaea of matrices are those 
of the following equations. Io all caaes i refers to selling and j to 
purchasing sectors . Where two subacripte appear together, the first refera 
to the row and the second to the column. 
The transactions matrix is condensed into 
X • x + Y or 
m 
#'ti - F1x1j + Y1 for i • 1, 2, ••. , m.· 
x1 is total sales of sectoT, or column, j; and Y1 is total sales sector i 
to all exogenous sectors. 
The elements of the input•output, or technical coefficient, matrix 
appeax as 
for every 1 • i. 2, ••• , n and for every j • 1, 2, •.• , 
m with m the number of endogenous and n the total number of sectors. the 
technicel coefficient, aij 1 ia the output of sector 1. used by sector j to 
produce one unit of product. 
Bach element of the third matrix is the inverse of the inner, or 
endogenous. matrix. It i• expressed as 
A • (I - a)-l such that 
(I - a)-1 (I - a) • I. 
The elements of I • a are the aij of the technical coefficient matrix except 
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for the elomenta on the north et-to-•outhe at diago 1, ich are 1 ·•u • 
er j • f.. 
thua, uatna the teclmtcal coefficient•, any 
m 
•tj • •tjXj and Kt • ~1a1jXj + Yt• 
Wbon the a.utonomoue j aector• from m throu h o are intToduced, 
m Q 
X1 • f;_1AtjYj for j • l, 2 •••• , a, and Yj - ~ 1YtJ where Ytj 1• the 
aale• of endogenouo •ector i to ogenoua col j. 
111• inveree grew out of 
• 
(1.1) Z1 • ~1a1jXj + Yt by solving for 
• 
(1.2) X1 - ~t•tjlj • Y1 and 
m 
(l.3a) Xl • ~laljXj • Y1 
111 
a21X1 + X2 -t 2•2j • Y2 
. . . . . . . . . . 
(1.3b) (1 • •)X - y. 
'.D::len. •ince (I • a)- 1 (I • a) • 1, it follows th t 
(1.4) (I • a)- 1(1 - a )X • IX • X • (1 • a)-ly • AY tf A • (1 • a)·l. 
Whewea• th• technical coefficient• give direct, 0% first round, rela• 
ttonaltlp• :lJl the inteJ:mediate, hdoaeuoue, •ectora, the invorae coeffi• 
ciellt• ebow all output as d pendent upon exogenous, tndependent, ch~ngee, 
tracing both d.ir ct and inctir ct relationship aa if they were ti.melees. 
In cctuality, thera exiata an intertwining U.n e extendtna indefinitely--
theoretically, infinitoly--back in time. 'l'hi• means output change• cau.ed 
by c ehif t in final d d are lnevttably determined by paat relatioathipa. 
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Although the kinship of past transaction• to current output eaken9 
rapidly as the number of intervening tranaactiona increaae• (6, p. 253). 
thi• theorectioal relationship reveals the teuuou.e correapondence of inter-
dependence coetflciente to a dynimie real woTld. Thie reduce• their prob• 
able predictive and explanatory validity. 
In spite of weakne•aea. interdependence matrice1 furni•b eeti.matee 
that can be adjusted by additional underetanding. furthermore, the itera-
tive approach can be applied, carrying the round• of dependence only a1 far 
back •• 1• juatified by resource level• 4nd stable relationahipa over tt.m. . 
In general, once it i• decided to iuveatigate sectoral interrelationahipa, 
development of interdependence matrices is juatified when the probabl! 
net gain, or return• abOve coat, 18 g-ceater than with any other available 
ethod. Since thi• waa the one reaaonably sound, practical method the in• 
veatf.gator waa ~ware of an4 atnce return.a prom11ed to exceed co•ta, the 
i.averaea were developed. 
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EMPll.ICAL STUDY 
Granted the concern with economic relationship• within the nonfarm 
eeglllent of an agriculturally- dependent local economy and the resulting 
decision to explore these relationships, the initial etep ie eelection of 
the economy to be 1nve•tigated. 
Cbaracterietice leading to the choice of agricultural Hand County 
focuaed in the preaeuce of one dominant, centrally-located community, 
Miller. 'l'he largest city between Huron and PierTe, Miller i• forty-five 
highway mile• northweet of Huron, forty-nine mile• aouthweet of Redfield, 
and eeventy- one mile• eaat of Pierre (24). With allowance for the impact 
of Redfield in the northveet corner of the county and the compensating 
impact of Killer on farmer• weat and eaet of Hand County, aianificant 
economic influence• on any part of Rand County should be readily trane• 
mitted to Miller~ the economic center. Th• euney eubetantiated earlier 
impreeeiona that Miller 11 the hub of the Hand County universe and that 
coumunity leaderebip was actively fostering tbia image. The existence of 
t~~~nt comprehenaive eoil mapa and productivity eetim&te• plua Heifner'• 
research into Soil Bank effect• in Kand County (8) meant additional infor• 
mation waa available for •tudying the impact• on the Hand County nonfarm 
economy of various government or private agricultural polic1ee. Aleo 
available for hi•~~~ i~ comparison waa Robert L. McNamara'• pre- World ~ar 
11 atudy that delineated Hand County coaaunitiea (16). 
Agriculturally and population-wiae, Hand County appears descriptive, 
typical of South Dakota. It approach•• the median South D kota county for 
such pertinent ratios a aize of f arm, average value of farm products aold 
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per farm, aver•a• value of land and building• per farm, percent change in 
average value of farm products 1old per farm, 1954-59 1 average age of farm 
operator•. percent change in number of farm operator•, 1954- 59, percent of 
farm operators working off farms, percent of farm tenancy, percent of farm 
operator• residing off the farm operated, and percent change in county 
population, 1950- 60 (26). Furthermore, th• proportions of Hand County 
caab fa.rm income attributable to the different major cropa and l1veatock 
cla•••• are about the aame as tbe state averages (24). 
la addition to the centrall>-located county •eat of Miller, Rand 
County contain• two other significant towns, oue a declining farm village 
and the other a growing community almoat adjacent to Miller . Farm commmity 
and farm city roles (1) appear combined in Miller. To the extent that 
face- to- face relationship• and cOSllDOn value• balance the contractu.l rela-
tionah1p1, the farm community might be aaid to exiat. Tbe farm city role 
appear• aa neighboring cnm1unitie1 turn to Miller •• a ahoppina center. 
The Schedule• 
Using a nineteen page echedule covering thre.a years (See Appendix. ) in-
terviewers 1ought infonnation on 124 of the 188 buaineHe•, on all schooh, 
on county tmd all suialler government•, end on seven 0£ the remaining thirt y-
at.x private, nonprofit organizations. In addition to 1961 and 1960, 1955 
vae included bee uae it waa the last pre-Soil Bank year and becauee it pro-
vided three snapehote spanning a longer tim period that vaa, hopefully, 
short enough to permit uee of ade_uate private records. 
'lbe nucleua of the acbedule wu the request for infoTmation on pur-
cbaaee and eales during the three yaart . 'these tr4tlsactions were firat 
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grouped by type of pr6duct or service and th n gaTegated into the sectors 
of the transaction matrices. l'hie presented dual problem: First, the 
sectors, or groups. in which the organizations were placed ha.d to be 
analytically moaning£ul. Second, th• aectora had to be adspted to the 
r~epondent•·-to the form of their information and to the time available 
for the interview. Bacauae of these difficultte1, this part of the sched-
ule was baaed on the federal income tax return•, using the same categori•' 
wbeu practical. 
the respondent was next ukcd to divide the tranaactiona between IN 
and OUT of Hand County according to th• business Bite of the other party. 
A aunmary page for each ye,ar both provided an internal consiatency 
check on expenditures and receipt• an eupplied additional infor11Lation. 
The records of inventory cbanae, depTeciation. lo••••• and bad debt• 
wore used to adjuet th difference betw en non- capital businee• receipt• 
and xpen iturea. 'l'hi• save th uet profit (or lo••) figure, the net tax-
able income of a business organization. Thia net amount provided a check 
on the accuracy and completeoeaa of the list of non-capital item.1 in the 
1chedule (Capital receipt• and expenditures re lieted 1eparately.). 
Thi• aback facilitated detection, at the time of the interview, of omi1-
aiona and other el'Tora, thus permitting illmediate correction. 
the interviewer also requested information on the full- time and part• 
time labor uaed and on the retail aalee tax collection• for the three y are 
1tudted . 'l'he aalea tax collectiona permitted estimation of receipt• in a 
few ca1ea . 
An optnionaire included in the 1chedule permitted each respondent to 
exprea• hi• viev1 and provide po11tble inaighta into the effect• of the 
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Soil B and 1961 l'eed GTain Program on hu organtz tion. 
Another queetion sought information on the turnover •1nce 1954 of 
buaine•• aDd nonprofit organization.a. Thia provided a check on organiza• 
tlone omitted from the initial liat. 
The Survey 
To promote local cooperation, support vaa aougbt and obtained from 
key buai~•• leaders; the project waa explained to the majoT voluntary 
group devoted to couamity development, th• Miller Cl.vie anc:l Coaaerce 
A1aociationi and the atudy wae publiciced in the Miller paper. In addi-
tion, reapected local citizen• wer uaed •• interviewer•. 
Aa a probable reault, cooperation waa greater than the inveatiaator 
expected . Of t 124 bu.inesa orgAni&ations included in the aample , 
ninety- tvo, or 74i, completed the schedule either for the period they were 
tn bu.sine•• or foT at leaat one year. An additional thirteen provided 
useful data. Information frCll:l government• nd achoola, except for one 
private acbool, was coaipleta. All other nonprof it organizations aleo 
cooperated. 
'l'he initial list of Band County nonfarm buainee• and nonprofit organ-
isationa was compiled from telephone directorie• and then aupplem111ted and 
corrected by competent informant•, including interviewers . 
'l'he •ample wa• drawn from the initial liat. Bach Hand County nonfum. 
nonhouaehold organization waa placed in one of fourteen catego~iea (later 
reduced to thirteen) . 'lhoae three categories directly dependent upon 
agriculture were e°"led at the 1007. level. A stratified sample wu drawn 
from the population in each of the remainiaa aectora. Stratification of 
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these varyingly heter ogeneous aector• permitted aubeempling of the more 
homogeneoua stra t a . The l evels of •i!lllPliug of the •ectora and their 
atra t a depended upon estimates of the economic 1.mport•nce of the aectora 
and their component organiaatione and of t heir relative f irat round 
dependence upon agriculture. Fi'D41 sector or atrata aampling waa by a 
table of random aulllbera. 
While all reapondeuta inaide llllnd County were interviewed peraonally , 
the few outalde the county were approached by mail. Since the achedulea 
were dealgned for use by trained interviewer• and becau.e the information 
the mail r._.pondente were willin,g or able to aupply varied, a separate 
queationnaire waa prepared for each respondent contacted by mail. 
Special mathoda alao were developed to allocate the tu receipta of 
the county and township government• to the aectora conta ining the payera . 
aecontacta by mail and by the interviewer• were u.ed to corTect 
error• in responses and to obtain td.esing data . 
'l'be form.at of the expen••• and income sections aometimea preaented 
difficultiea when nontu record• weTe uaed. In •uch ca••• the queatione 
and approacb were changed i n later contact• in ef forta to both correct or 
verify initial information and to aecure miaaing data. 
Varioua estimation methods were uaed when adequate data were initially 
unobtainable and follow-up unaatiafactory. In • ome inetancea record• for 
one or two year• vere inadeqwa.te . In such caaea judpaent vaa coupled with 
information from recontact• and mi Hing data were ea ti.mated. In a few 
1ituationa it wae deemed moat accurate to aaaume con.atant proportiona for 
current expen.ae• or aale• during the aeven year period and to categorize 
total• on thia baai a. One of two other infrequently uaed procedures was 
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baaed on th• aaeumption of no eale or expen.ae trends while the aecond meth-
od aHumed the miHing data were approximated by strata aver age•. 
In otber 1n.atance.a, data were not missing but there vaa a queation of 
which data to use. 'l'he AP~ndix diacuase• three euch in1tancea, involvi ng 
the Chicago end North Western Uw y, the federal Lank Ban1t Aeaociat1on, 
and b.&ntut in s•ne~•l. 
Although the achedule format was designed to fit the respondent's 
record• and to encourage accurate, full Uattns of deatinaU.on of anles 
and ori.gin of purchaaee by IN-OUT• of-U:tnd• County cntegoriea, mADy t rans-
actiotW were duplicated, subdivided, and cQmbtncd several times before the 
i nterviewer completed the achedulea in her po t - interview work. thte 111Ul• 
tiple- entTy feature aleo proved very time consum1Dg ln th• f 1nal proof lng 
of the complet ed achedulee. However , t he diacovery of error• va• probably 
encouraged aince accuracy dem4Dded that th a totala be reached by dif• 
ferent routes. 
Anal ya ii 
'l'he baaic decision wae to place all tranaaction information in matwix 
fo11DAt . l't'Olll thi1 came the related judginent as to wh4C transactions to in• 
elude and where. 
In1tially, it was planned to separate capital and current items. Bow• 
ever, the final pragmatic deciaion vae to combin capital and current 
tranaact iona. 
The inventory pToblem wa• eil:\plified by using a ca•h accounting bae11 
which neglected inventory adjuatments. 'lhue, hu•inesa profit• accrult\,8 to 
owners were eatimated on a caeb baaia and included in the exogenous 
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Table 1. Example of procedure uaed to develop the Hand County Ttan1-
oction• trice• 
A. 1960 dollar expenditures of aec- B. 1960 dollar income of sector one 
tor on 
l. Current expenses paid in Hand 
County to 
1. 
onfarm, nonhouachold 
organization• 
Agriculture 
Nonfarm houaeholda 
78,480 
1,205,700 
71.450 
Total IN l,355,630 
2. Current expenses paid out of 2. 
lland County to 
onf arm, nonhouaehold 
organization• 
Agriculture 
onfarm houeeholds 
Total OUT 
Total IN + OOT 
3. Capital expenditures 
4. Grand total expendi-
ture• 
5. et caah income 
6. Groaa income 
7. Ca1h profits of local 
owners (agricultural) 
a. Co.ah profit• of non-
le>c4l owner• 
392,170 
138,670 
3,200 
534,040 
1,889,670 
24,740 3. 
1,914,410 
121,7.50 
2,036.160 
-4,530 
126,280 
9. Adjusted agriculture IN: 
1,205,700 + (-4,530) 1,201,170 
10. Adjusted nonf4r!D 
household OOT: 
3,200 + 126,280 129,480 
Sal • in Bond County to 
Nonfarm, nonhouaehold 
organizationa (from ex-
pena reeorda) 
Aal'iculture 
Nonf arm houaehold• 
Total IN 
0 
763,830 
1,900 
765,730 
S lea out of Band County to 
Nouf arm, nonhousehold 
organisationa 
802,880 
Agriculture 422 ,790 
Total OUT 
Total 11' + OUT 
1,225,670 
1,991,400 
Adju•tlllent ot aalea imbalance: 
•· Sale• imbalance • (eetJ.mated 
IN sales of eector one to 
nonf arm• nonhousehold organ-
izationa) - (estimated pur-
chaaea from aector on by IN 
nonfarm, nonhousehold organ-
ization•) 
b . 
c:. 
- 44,760 - 0 - 44,760 
m adjuatment 
• IN aale• (44,760) 
Total aelea 
- (766/1991) (44,760) 
• ( .38) (44,760) . 17,010 
OUT adjustment 
• (.62) (44,760) • 27,1SO 
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bou•ehold sector or, i n the case of farm r-crwned bueinee1e1. in the 
agricultural sector. 
It could be argued that the cash flows approach, including use of cash 
profits, 1• tn0re cons11tent with Hnnd County bu&iness practice• than other 
procedures would have been. Furthermore, actual ce&h flows reveal exiating 
tranaaction interrelationship • Predictive use of this appro~ch 1• more 
questionable, but ttable linear relationships are dubiou in any case. In 
ahort, is it mor e difficult to adju•t etraigbt cash flows for known change• 
or 1• it preferable to use more involved techniques that possibly appear to 
be theoretically superior? It woa decided that pragmatic benefits out• 
weighed po.sible theor•tical gaina, and the cash flow approach waa used. 
Table 1 illustrate• the accounting relationship• u1ed to develop each 
transactions matrix rov and column. The adjustment. procedure used repre-
sents a lenathy, concentrated attempt to develop a sati1f c t ory technique 
of reconciling eales and expense eatim.e.tes . 
the adju1tment of t:he aalee imbalance of $44,760 i• accon&pliahed by 
taking the estimate• selected as raost reliable, determining the IN-OUT 
ratio& to the IN + aJT totala, and llocating the discrepancy accordingly. 
'l'hia involves the e•aumptiona that (1) the purchase estimates the correct 
and (2) that the error is distributed between local and nonlocal ealea in 
the proportion (local purcheaea from IOctor one by nonfarm, nonhouaehold 
orgenization1)/(total oalea - above local purchases) . 
'While the use of the trlx ayatem facilitates tracing purchaae aud 
aalea flows, it aleo pel'llllta e~ploration of possible technical and non-
technic41 relationships. Furthermore, to the extent that the proportions 
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project iuto the fature or recede into the paet, projections and 
bie~orical extensions of the•• table• can be directly supported. 
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lINDINGS 
Through th m:mual fluctuation• of combined Hand County wholesale 
and retail sales a general upward T:lCVement of dollar volume eppeared 
from 1954 through 1963. Both ccnau and survey dota support thie broad 
conclusion. lilhile the wide annual va.r1et1ona le1sen the validity of 
comparisons of census and eurvey findings, the iuve6tigator believes 
compari1ons are justified. for otharvtae the greater variation present 
in survey than census result might co t doubt on survey findings. 
Althoush total sales were smallest in both the 1954 census 11nd the 195S 
aurvey period•, th larg st cenau& total, 1958, ua 13.St. larger than that 
for 1954 (29 and 30) whilo 1960 a lea re 44.01. greater than thoa of 1955. 
Table 2. Total retail and ~holeeale sale• of H nd County nonfarm 
buaineesea during 6 years, 1954-19638 
Year 1954 1955 1958 1960 1961 1963 
ale• 
(000'•) 14,152 12,083 16,109 17,395 16,881 1St259 
Buetneeeea 
included 
(no ) 89 
Employees 
and self-
employed 
propriatore 306 
154 98 185 183 80 
8rtgurea 
Bulineu ( 29, 
for 1954, 1955, and 1963 are from the u. s. Censue of 
30, and 31) 
b bor 
time with 6 
time wit h 5 
time with S 
converted to work years. 196ls 
living out of Hand COWlty; 1960: 
living out of Hand County; 195S: 
living out of Rand County. 
707 full-time and 101 part-
696 full-time and 81 part-
734 full - time and 60 part-
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Note that the aalea of the nonfarm business sectors were $1.3 
million larger in 1960 and $0 .8 million greater in 1961 than were the 
census figure for 1958, but 1955 salea wer e $2 million lea• than 1954 
ceneua totals. Of course, the greater number of businesses included 
in the survey population would support l arger survey than cenaue totals 
for any given year. Perhaps 1955 represent• a trough, 1960 a peak, end 
1961 a near peak year while 1954, 1958, and 1963 were intermediate in 
dollar eales of nonfarm wholesale and retail enterpriSea. Analysis of 
Table 2 revcela cyclical movement con1i1tent vith this observation. 
If, however, sale• of bu1ine11ea omitted frOt11 cenaua data exceeded 
the difference between 1958 and 1960 totals, it could be said that en 
upward movement in dollar aalea had occurred without the appearance of an 
obvious peak. 'l'he inveatigator queetiona this concluaion, for it means 
annual average sales of the omitted businesses were about $15 ,000. Survey 
experience caste reasonable doubt on aver age ealea of this magnitude . 
The main discrepancy is between 1954 censua and 1955 aurvey totala . 
However, the 1955 totala Accompcnied a 1955 Band County caab fann income 
that was $1.4501 0001 or 13.4~ anaaller than the 1954 total. Furthel"IDOre, 
Hand County sales to the reat of South Dakota would also have been reduced 
by the drop of 7.lX in 1955 etate caah farm income (24, p. 16) . 
ne.cauae the Hand County survey included more small bU8ineseea, 
~egated wholesale with retail oalee, and used different sector group• 
in.gs, the census and survey were directly comparable in the retail food 
aale1 secto~ and in no other (See Appendix for detailed explanation of 
1ectora.). Comparieon, here, showed that food sales roaa from 1955 
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through 1963, being 51 greater in 1963 than in 1961, 31. greater in 1961 
than in 1960, and 10.51 larger in 1960 than in 1958. However, they 
were two-third• greater in 1958 than in 1955, or more than half again aa 
large aa in 1954. 'l'hie vae an 8.8'1 drop in ret&il food aalea from 1954 
to 1955, a not unrea•ooable decline when one coneidera the reduced farm 
income in the latter year. 
Another comparison within the survey support• auch small aggTegate 
sale• in 19SS. Analy•i• of Table• 3 and 1 reveals that receipt• of 
Band County nonprofit organieationa increased 58.11, or one million 
dollars, from 1955 through 1960. Thi• is 14.U. greater than the in-
crease that occUl'red in total nonfarm bus1neaa aalea du:xiq the eame 
period . It l• the vrit•r'• opinion that this aector 13 increase would 
probably have both tti.mulate<l and reflected general Band County economic 
activity . 
'these sector 13 estimate• are believed to be roaaonably accurate 
aince a cenau• baaed on adequate record• wae made of county and other 
local government• aa wall ea Hand County public 1choola for the three 
survey year•. and the•e organisation• were involved in the great majority 
of aector 13 economic transaction•. 
On the negative •~do, comparison of the tranaactiona tables discloeea 
large dropa in sectoral aalea that could be queationed, eapecially in 
sector 8. Yet, even here there i8 a valid explanation. Although aome 
bu1ine1sea dealt in producte of two or more sectors, each firm. wa• placed 
in only ono. !hue, eome firma sold automobile• (a aector 8 product) as 
well as farm machinery and equi~nt (sector 3 aalea) . Thie meant 
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1i~eable 1955 utomotive and truck eales were possibly included in 
aector 3 total• while compen1nting entries wero not m.4de in sector 8. 
The factor that 1ector 3 sales were large in 1pite of law 1955 caeh fa1'11l 
1ncome atrengthena this possibility. 
Granting the f llibility of the theoretic•l~empiricol agreement of 
interdependence coefficients, the findinge shown in Table 14 further 
support the 1955 data. If the ftssumed 10% change in farm sector purchnses 
was increased to 13.41, to equal the actual ch ngc in cash farti incoma 
from 1954 to 1955, sales of Uand County nonferm bUJ1tneseea wo~ld heve been 
more than $1.17 million le»1ar in 1955 than in the previous year. two 
assumptions necessary to these conclusions tire th4t total farm purchases 
from Band County nonf arm bu ineaaea were directly proportional to farm 
cash income and that the percentage change in form purchases was the 
aame in every sector. A third qualif:lcntion is that Hand County non-
farm business salea to nonlocal agriculture had also dropped 13.41a which 
is reasonable if the bulk of nonlocal sales were to farmers in adjoining 
countiee and Band County cash farm income changes reprceented cond1t1o 
in aurrounding arens. 
lf these ond other factors do not explcin the amaller 1955 sale•, 
the possibility of error remoins . Statietic 1 procedures y have 
inadequately ca:;ipensated for miasing dat , and/or a higher proportion of 
the records uted might h4Ve been unknOWingly incomplete. Perhaps, too, 
the 1955 population of buainee1ea ~•• undero1timated b~cause of the tb:ie 
lapae before the ourvey ~aa conducted. 
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1961 
Salee of the farm-related aector•, 1, 2, and 3, accounted for 
almost three out of 1every elaht dollar• Teceived in 1961 by R nd 
County nOnfarca bu•inesooa (Table 3). Yet, these thr e Gectors directly 
contributed leea than 81 of the 1961 1ncomo oredita paid, or due, Hand 
County nonfarm resident • Sector 3, with largest total aalee, actually 
made a negative contributiou to total H d County nonfarm hou•ehold income 
cYcdite. This mean.a th negative net cath income in the farm tnachinery 
enterprise exc•eded w~ge and salary payments. Aa expected, purcha1es 
from Hand County fat'lllerl were important to these three local sectors, for 
about $1.6 million worth of inputs came from local agriculture. Thie 
compares with nominal local farm ealea to the other business sectora. In 
addition, farmer- owners of cooperative elevators (sector 1) received credits 
for their proportion of the net caah income While Hand County farm tax• 
payer• ~•re credited with their share of the net cash aurplua ln sector 13. 
Sector 13. local nonprofit organizations, had the second larg st 
aectol:'al 111 lea" (receipts from the other local and exogenous sectors). 
totaling more than $2.26 million. Although Hand County agriculture pro-
vided twice a• much support of sector 13 aa local nonfarm household•• the 
nonprofit sector paid incomes of more th n $730.000 to Hand County nonfarm 
bowaehold1, sector 16. 'lbie vas more than 307. of the $2.38 million in 
vaae1 and salaries paid Rand County nonf rm households by the thirteen 
local nonfarm, nonhousehold sectora. Even when net cash balance• of the 
first twelve sectors are included vitb wage• and salaries, only aector 
five "paid" Band County nonfarm resident• net cash income greater than the 
l 
Table 3. 1961 cash recaipts and expenditures, with net caah balance• , 
of Hand County nonfarm, nonhousehold organizatione• 
Receiving Sector s 
Number Deecript1.on 
IN HAND COUNTY 
l Grain, feed 
2 Livestock, produc 
3 F rm machinery and equipm nt 
4 Re tail food atorea 
5 Ot her coneumer good• store• 
6 Personal 1ervices 
7 Building trades and supplies 
8 Auto dealer• and garages 
9 Service 1tatione 
10 Public 1ervice1, utilitie•, printing 
11 Legal services, insurance, Financial Inat . 
12 Transportation and trucking 
13 Local nonprofit oTganizationa 
14 Unallocated p ymente 
Total payment• for nonf arm, 
nonbouaehold input• (l- 14) 
15 Aariculture 
16 Nonf arm bou1eholds 
Total payment• for local inputs (1·16) 
18 Total payment• for nonlocal inputs 
18-(1-2) 
18-13 
18- 14 
18- 15 
18-16 
18 
Grand total (1·16, 18) 
Nonlocal input• categoTized 
Ronfarua businesses 
Nonlocal nonproft~ orgao1zation1 
Unallocated payments 
Agriculture 
Nonfarm households 
Total Payment• to nonlocal s ector• 
l 2 
3,512 
3 1,253 
1,462 930 
602 4.098 
1,077 4,261 
1,022 3,000 
1,571 1,643 
969 128 
1,843 1,642 
531 671 
9,080 21,138 
83,110 65,274 
6,837 33,323 
99,027 119 '735 
78,064 167,171 
177 ,091 286,906 
29.722 61,563 
27,323 928 
1,194 138 
5,927 104,542 
13,898 
78,044 167 ,171 
8 In ten• of dollars. A dash in any matrix cell means data 
revealed no transactions between eectora. 
b See Table 1 . 
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Pa in Sectors 
IN HAND COUNTY 
Total Adjust- Total Total Grand 
men ts receipts receipts total 
17b 
local nonlocal receipts 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 (,1 .. 14) 15 16 (1-17) 18 (1-18) 
1,010 1,010 51,208 164 L}50 52,832 24,259 177 ,091 
3,512 81,837 108 5 ,878 91,335 95,571 286,906 
1,524 112 449 2,085 89' 177 4,402 1,079 96,743 45,014 141,757 
1,687 2 1,689 63,664 29,679 17 ,001 112,033 14,059 126,092 
49 39 2,145 2,012 8 256 83 16 388 2,665 10,917 58,597 15,633 - 2,129 83,018 21,011 104,029 
22 2 13 37 27,446 6,268 14,212 47 ,963 25~615 73,578 
119 242 4-, 146 5,897 2,733 85 334 55 3,766 397 3,708 23,874 44,7 25,469 11,547 105,675 56,849 162t524 
243 534 3,226 8,714 763 509 1,907 6,354 1,654 28,604 132,589 7,780 17,502 186,475 29,308 206~783 
1,019 .!;68 210 30 4,370 1~737 19,471 704 763 2,780 2,965 43,855 109,721 6,884 -10,435 150,025 18,203 168,228 
1,251 2t008 3,268 1,520 1,208 2,388 1,431 713 2,092 157 51625 25 ,583 29,905 3,293 -12,661 46,120 11,944 58,064 
1,451 479 1,908 608 1,244 1,475 694 343 2,748 2,336 2,906 19,406 34,643 5,631 ... 5,944 53,736 31,433 85,169 
100 28 628 41 344 337 22 5,192 130 613 3~882 12 ,414 59,254 317 24,511 96,496 l,349 97,845 
1, 3l}8 334 1,342 539 2,277 1,173 927 1,587 1,317 1,201 400 15,930 87 ,505 38t882 47,179 189,949 637,184 226,680 
352 4,541 320 10 456 ll~3 4,224 4,650 2,022 13,250 31,170 -31,170 
7,456 8,139 16,686 11,193 15,978 16,308 27 ,964 13,669 15' 133 17 >838 39,504 220,086 870,331 144,510 477 ,020 1,311,947 602,799 1,914,746 
12,804 1,938 1,374 40,920 205)520 
-5,122 -17 ,415 77' 11+9 49 ~ 903 71,756 18,943 19 ·) 234 12,815 35,976 21,131 91,488 416,018 
15,138 .. 7,338 93,833 61,096 87,834 36,625 47,198 26,484 512109 38,969 171,912 841~624 
126,619 133A30 10)194 12,482 74,690 170,158 121,030 31,580 34,060 58,876 54,768 1,073,122 
14.1,757 126,092 104,02973,578 162 ,52L• 206,783 168,228 58,064 85,169 97,845 226,680 1,914,746 
124§650 1311102 17s892 ,155 56,985 168,059 111,975 19 '34.4 12,767 9,066 38,271 
1,740 1,612 1,367 154 1,581 859 5,808 11, 734 10,975 3,861 5,989 
43 153 34 6,052 36 2,366 2,120 6,356 
943 916 
- 748 716 .. g ,218 139 10,072 288 881 1,002 89198 45~949 4,151 
126,619 133,430 10,194 12,482 74,690 170)158 1219030 31,580 34,060 58,876 54,768 
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Table 3. Continued 
xtns_ Secto:n 
cetpt• from nonlocal •owrcea, categori ed 
18•(1•12) 18-13 16•14 18•15 l · 16 18-17 18- Total 
l 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
u 
l2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
18 
18-(l- 12) 
US- 13 
18-14 
18•1.5 
18-16 
J.8 
93,472 11,661 
164.394 • 
915 
1.313 
3,672 8 
6,747 82S 
22,016 14,934 
4,SS2 
4,467 i.v.2 
519 1,166 
384 16,841 
45 -- .. 4,432 7,136 
306,928 53,313 
1 ,169 - 957 124,259 - 19,421 .. 11,756 195,571 - 42,645 969 '•BS 45.014 
10,857 - 1,889 14,059 
11,080 6,852 - 601 21,011 
7,615 4,337 6,091 25,615 .. 14,124 8 5,687 56,849 .. 10,866 3,159 1,731 20,308 
5,144 8,640 -1,290 18,203 - llj,620 322 -4,683 11,944 
11,691 318 -3,801 31,433 
- 263 666 375 1,349 .. 
14,478 3,458 7,680 37,184 
263 187,376 28,143 26,276 477,020 
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wages and salaries paid by local nonprofit organizations. However. the 
construction aecto'l' alao "paid" sector 16 more than $700,000 in v43es, 
sal aries, and net cash balances credited to busines1 ownera. Note that 
the net coah balances, or net caah profit, explained in Table l are aot 
included with the $730,000 wagea and salariea paid by sector 13 since they 
do not represent actual claim.a of owners but claime !! government o11tler-
•hip vere proportional to annual tax payment•. 
The large sector 13 adjustment items in colw:mis 17 and 18-17 reveal 
the discrepancy between buaines1 expense records, showing local tax pay-
ments, donation•, duea, 1ervice project purcbaaea, etc . , and sector 13 
e1timatea of payments received from Rand County nonfarm business organiza-
tions. The positive adjustment item of more than one- b lf million dollars 
means the nonprofit organization estimates were the higher figure1. 
Negative adjustment items would have occurred if expense records of the 
nonfarm, noubousehold sectors h•d given larger totals. Similarly, the 
amall odjuatment items for aector1 1, 2, and 3 accompany small sal a to 
the local nonfarm, nonhouaehold sectors . In all cases, the atze of the 
adju tment items reveal the disagreement between buyers and aellere in their 
eetimatee of endogenous interaectoral tranaection.a. 
Combined aalea of sectors 8 and 9 were almost a quarter of nd 
County nonfarm businese receipts in 1961. nteae two sectors were more 
dependent on direct 1alea to the other nonfarm, nonhousehold local organi· 
£ation.s than any other endogenous eectora, although aectora 7 and 10 were 
not far behind. Thia oontraat1 with the import-dependence of these auto-
related sectors on nonlocal uppliea. Note, eapecially, the relatively 
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81Dall payment • to sector 16 for labor and ovnership claims. Together, 
they provided less tho~ $400,000 of 1961 wages, salaries, and net cash 
balances to d County residents. 
The busine1s sector with largest payments to nd County nonfarm 
households are the nonfood retail etorea (sector S) end sector 7, the 
building trades and supplies sector. The combined 1961 labor payments 
and net cash bolances exceeded $700,000 for each sectoT. 
While retail food soles exceeded one and one- quarter million dollars , 
business l osses were greater than aectoral labor payments. the size of 
the R nd County economy was such that exces1ive loeaes of a single import ant 
ent erpr1ae could greatly magnify the economic problems facing an ent ire 
sector, aa happened in sector 4. 
Sales, or receipta, of the other sectors were lees important, although 
1961 labor payments and net cash balance credits were proportionately large, 
relat i v e to receipts, in 11 the•• remaining aectora. These sector 16 
ite111S were about 751. 6Bi. and 421 of receipts in sectors 5, 6, and 11, 
respect ively. One would expect this, as labor coat•. in terma of man-
hours and/ or professional skill, are typically great in these aervice-
oriented aee t ora. 
little only sectors 1 and 2 are ogriculturally• dependent in the input-
output or technical sense, in 1961 ell othe-r eleven sectors received more 
grosa cash income from transactions with H nd County farmer• than from 
either Hand County nonfann households (sector 16) or non- Hand County 
buyera (sector 18) . Although they sold heavily to Hend County farmers 
and their families, the grain- feed and the livestock-produce aectora sold 
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primarily to nonlocal buyers . Bven the farm machinery and equipment 
aectoTs aold almo t one- third to non- Bond County buyers, indicating 
a trade area extendiug well beyond Hand County boundaries. 
Moat dependent on Hnnd County farmer• and families, in terma of 
gross aales, were the automobile-related aectora. Their total sales to 
aector 15 (agriculture) even exceeded those of sectors 2 and 3. Sector 
12, t ransportation and truckins, was almost five time• ae dependent on 
agriculture a• on nonfarm, nonhouaebold organizations, while aonfarm 
household use of U:And County commercial tranaportation and trucking was 
negligible. A.a expected, the personal service sector, 6, was almost 
totally dependent upon the consumer, and mor than four times ae dependent 
upon BDnd County farm houaeholds aa upon nonfarm boi.iaebolde. Again, the 
aector 6 trade area extended well beyond H~nd County, for more than one-
third of its sale• were outside of 11.ond County. 'l'be •izeable per•onal 
eervice receipte from nonlocal nonfarm bueine•••• were largely payments 
for expense account items of travelling businaasmen, aucb •• meal• and 
roog rental . 
As conaumera, ll d County nonfart11 households spent almo t $300,000 
at local food •tores, more than they paid enterprise• of any other 
single aector. In fact, in 1961 only three sectors, 4, 5, and 7, received 
more than $100,000 from H nd County nonfarm hou eholda. In contraet, 
receipts of each of the automotive aectors from local agriculture exceeded 
$1 million while only four ector received leas than $500,000 from 
aector 15 . In aggregate, total eatimated 1alea to aector 15 by all B d 
County nonfara buaineaaoe were aeven and one-half times greater than 
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eetimated sales to Hand County nonfarm households. Even the e timated 
aalee of the consumer- oriented sector to 1ector 16 were always lees 
than half tne aale• to farmer• and their fami.liea, generally much le••· 
Only in the capital construction sector did Bond County nonfarm household 
1961 expenditure• exceed this ratio. 
Of the nonogricultw:'ally-related cectora, 7 was also most dependent, 
in dollar terms. on nonlocal sales, exporting gooda and aervicee in 
exchange for more than half a million dollare . As a percentage of total 
sales, however, sector 11 wae more dependent on receipts from out side 
Hand County, and 1ector 6 was almost as dependent as 7. All other uonfarm, 
nonbotleehold sectors were much more dependent upon Band County sales than 
the o above-mentioned six. The two highly export-dependent aect.ora l 
and 2, as w 11 as sectors 3, 6, 7, and 11, increased the dependence of 
Band County on the outside world and provided incane to use for importing 
nonlocal goods and service• into the local economy. lhese enterprisea 
typically purchased local inputs with nonlocal funds while the profit• 
from export sales went primarily to local owners, except in sector 1. 
Tbeae nonlocal sal~a were ilnportant to the H nd County economy as a whole, 
for an eatimated one- third (33.Si) of busin ss eale• was to non- Ban 
County buyers. 
Direct 1961 input- output relationships for column• l to 13 of the 
transactiom matrix are given in Table 4. 'lbe coefficients in the matriz 
celle show aver go relationahips that existed during 1961, and each equal• 
the quotient: obtained v1en total eectoral input payments plus the net cash 
balance were divided into the purchase• given in the corresponding cell of 
Table 3. Toble 4 lets ue explore these proportional relationships in detail. 
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'l'b• coefficients clearly show that l!IO&t Hand County nonfarm 
buainesaea and nonprofit organizations were leaa intra- and inter-
dependent than thoy were dependent upon purchase• from exogenous local 
and/or nonlocal sectors. The relatively greater uae of exogenous 1ources 
of nonlabor , nonagricultural inputa indicate• absence of vertical input 
relationships withi.n the Band County economy, a concoadtant of it• size 
and retail orientation. In fact, more than one- fourth of total payment• 
plua net cash bal ces were made non- locally by all but three sectora, 
eervice- oTiented 5 and 6 and nonprofit 1ector 13. Tb.e extreme caae 
occurred in retail food sector 4 in which negative net caeh baloncee UMtant 
nonlocal espenditurea exceeded aalea by 51. Nonlocal purchase• by the 
otber sector• rat18ed fro more than 80'% of tot l expendtturee- net caeh 
balance• in the farm equipment and automobile aalea aectora to le•• than 
20% for teotors 5 and 6. The•e oppoeitea in dependence on out tde 1ourcea 
for inputs epecialice in ealea of goods and aervicea, respectively. With 
two exceptions, the remaining sector• used and sold a more b lanced 
mixture of goods and services. Tb.a exception• were the goode- ortented, 
sgTiculturally-dependent groin-feed and livestock- produce sector•. These 
were largely supported by U.nd County reaourcea, but they al10 drew aize-
able agricultuTal inputs from the surrounding territory. As one would 
expect, the labor-dependent service sectors relied heavily on local inputs 
while the goods•eelling aeotor1, vith the exception of the srain- feed and 
liveatock•prod ce activitiee, made proportionately greater u1e of non• 
local supplieg. Unleaa physical inputs aro available locally t hey must 
be imported from outside, and the 11 size of the retail-dominated 
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Bmd County economy decree• thia muat typically occur. It, therefore, 
follows that, with the general exception of agricultural products, the 
dependence of local aectore on outeide auppliere increa1e1 a• the 
~elative importance of good• to eervicea rieea. 
Granted linear and changeleea reh.tion1hip1, the 1961 Band County 
14 X 14 Lnterdependence matrix, Table 5, ahowa the ultimate effect• of 
a one dollar change in exogenou1 aalea of each endogenous sector upon 
it• sale• to every Band County nonfarm, nonhousehold aector, 1ncludins 
itself . 'l'hue, a one dollar increue in service station aalea to 
agriculture, nonfarm houaeholda, and non-Band County purchaser• would 
eventually lead to another thirteen cent• o! 1ervice station receipt1, 
or a total of $1.13. In general, the greater the endogenous inteY-
dependence the larger the incre11ae in sectoral output generated by a 
given "export" riae. 
According to these coefficient•, only 1ector 9 would have experienced 
more than 4 .51 indirect benefit frmn an increase in its own exogenoua 
1ales. In moat ca1ea the eetiaaated interaectoral effect• of exogenous 
1alea far outweighed intrasectoral illp c thus, a dollar change in 
1961 exogenoua aalea of sector 10 would have led to purcha•ea within and 
between endogenou sectors that would have ult1.mately caused an addit~onal 
twenty-aeven centl change in total receiptl of combined aectors 1- 13. 
Thie estimated indirect impact on the whole endogenoua economy would have 
been about one-fifth of direct pa.~nta to aectora 11, 12, or 13 by 
e:xogenoua sources. However, ealea to exogenous buyera by farm-related, 
food, and auto-related 1ector1 would have had little eatimated effect on 
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receipts of endogenoua eector• other than themaelvea. Thia contrast• 
vitb the estimated ultimate dependence of the a~to-related sector• 8 nd 
9 upon exogenoua sales by other endogenous 1ectors. If each of the 
other endogenou• sector• increased it• 1961 receipt • from sectors 15-18 
by one dollar, sales of ectora 8 and 9 would have increesed by more 
than twenty- one and thirty-two cents, r«!1pectively. On the other hand, 
such increaaed aalea by the endogenou1 aectore would have bad almo1t no 
effect on the agr1culturally•related, retail food, and personal 1eTVice 
sectors. 
The total tmport•nce of aalea to the agricul tural sectors, both local 
and nonlocal, ta shown in Table 6. To simplify, it was assumed that all 
T ble 6. !ati:m4ted ultimate effect• ou receipt• of endogenous sectors 
of a 10'%. increase in 1961 pnymenta by farm customers to lland 
County nouf arm, nonhouaehold organicationa 
ioi increaee Ultisnate effect Indirect 
Sector (dollars) of lei increaee effect 
(dollar ) 
(1) (2) (3) 
l $ 69,380 $ 70, 110 730 
2 101,260 102,520 l,260 
3 131,820 133,530 1,710 
4 74,520 75,750 1,230 
5 69,680 75,620 5,940 
6 35 ,060 35,090 30 
7 58,910 72,520 13,610 
8 143,460 161,860 18,400 
9 114,860 146,010 31,150 
10 44,520 60,270 15,750 
11 52,330 64,720 12,390 
12 59,920 69,220 9,300 
13 101,980 112,430 10,450 
Unallocated 20, 660 20,660 
TOTAL $1.057,700 $1,200, 310 142,610 
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1961 agricultural ealee increa1ed lO'l Thia would correspond to a 101 
scale increase in both farm household and fal"tll bu.iness activities. Of 
couree, the effect• of thi• increase could be changed lf payment• by the 
agricultural eectore were concentrated in selected aectoTe. For example, 
the l~ increase could have been in payment• to sector 10. Thie would 
have led to a total (direct plua indirect) increase of more than $1.34 
million in aales of the endogenou1 sector• as compared with the $1.20 
million ahown in the table . At the other extreme, if the additional 
1ales were initially by aeotor l, the indirect i~pact would have in-
crea1ed these aalea to $1 . 12 million. Thu.a, the extreme• in eventual 
ef fecta beyond the initial increase could range from leaa than 61 to 
almost 271. In general, 1961 exogenous tales of the farm-related and 
retail food 1ectore had the leaat estimated iinpact on receipts of 
endogenous sector• while exogenous tales of the other endogenous sectors, 
except for 7 and 8, had above average (131) ultimate estimated effects on 
sales by endogenous sectors . These sectoral effect• equal th column suma 
of interdependence coefficient• multiplied by the changed ~ogenoua ealea 
of the eame sector, which appear in row i • j . In other word•, the 
column heading, j, over the swumed coefficients is the eame ae that of the 
row, 1. 
The induced change• in aalea of Table 6 are directly comparable as 
aiven~ for conversion to meaningful proportions vould imply a cOlllDOn 
base, the total hypotheeized change in agricultural payments to all 
endogenous sector• . Proportion• uaing the sectoral increaee in sales to 
agriculture, given in column 1, Table 6, are analytically difficult to uae, 
for the indirect affects are nll eele1 to endogenous sector• and do not 
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include any receipts from either local agriculture nd nonfarm 
houaebolds or from non- Band County &ource1. 
1960 
As Table 7 ebow•t total receipt• of H4nd County nonfarm, non-
bouaehold organizations weTe almost 51 greater in 1960 than in the 
following year. As theory would euggeat, greatest change• were in 
capital goods sectors. Major decrea&es from 1960 through 1961 were in 
the sale• of automotive and farm equipment (sectol:'1 3 and 8) while the 
other capital sector, 7, sbowad the greatest 1961 dollar increase in sales. 
Receipts of the other supposedly nontechnically-related sector, nonprofit 
organizations, moved in the same directtou a1 total nonfarm business 
receipts, dropping in 1961 frOlll the 1960 level . Although the change• 
were smaller in dollar volume, end off1etting in direction, proportionate 
sales of consumer retail nonfood 1torea, aector 5, increased abOut one• 
eighth in 1961 vllile sales of personal service sector 6 dropped by 
almoet one- eli:tll. In the other H nd County nonfarm, uonhousehold sectors, 
annual receipts were relatively stable in tbi• two year period . 
'J.'he 1961 drop in transaction• volwne was not reflected in wages, 
salary, and net ce1h balf\ncea "paid" H nd County nonferm households. 
Here, the ettuation va1 reversed• aa the sector 16 total increased by 
almost St. . Howwer, extreme sectoral fluctuations were almost the rule. 
Note the large 1960 cash losses in. automobile sector 8 even though it& 
tales v.re about $0.4 million greater than in 1961. the other capital• 
goods aector1, 3 and 7, aleo bad large abifts in "payments" to sector 16. 
Credits to Hand County nonfarm houaeholda by farm machinery and equipment 
Table 7 . 1960 cash receipt and e~pendttures, wit h net ca1b bnl encea, 
of Hand County nonfarm, noahousehold organizat i ona8 
Receiving Sectors 
Numbe 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
18 
18· (1·12) 
18•13 
18-14 
18- 15 
1a ... 16 
18 
scr.1.ption 
IN RAND COUNTY 
Grain, f ee 
L1VCGtock, pr oduce 
Fnna m chiner y aad equipment 
Re tail food etoree 
Other consumer good etorea 
Per aonal service• 
Building t rades and supplies 
Auto dealer s and gnragos 
Service s t a t i ons 
Publ ic ervlcea, utilities , pr inting 
Legal aervices, i nsurance, Fi nancial Inst . 
Transportation and trucking 
Nonprofit orgauisat ions 
Unallocated payments 
Total payment• to local , nonfarm 
uonhouaehold sector• (l-14) 
Agriculture 
Nonform houaeholda 
Total payments to local sectors (l-16) 
Total payment• to nonlocal sectora 
Grand total (1- 16, 18) 
Nonlocal payments categorized 
Nonfarm buaine1aea 
Nonlocal nonprofit organizations 
Unallocated payment• 
Agriculture 
Nonfarm houaeholds 
Total pa~enta to nonlocal aector a 
1 
29 
285 
1,213 
920 
1,413 
1,282 
1.974 
802 
2 
5,574 
763 
2,887 
4,459 
3,633 
1,332 
166 
1,301 
486 
7,918 20,601 
120,117 
7,145 
135,180 93.252 
68,436 170,538 
203,616 263,790 
40,223 
579 
819 
13,867 
12, 948 
68,436 
84,051 
657 
128 
85, 702 
170,538 
4 In ten o f dol l ara . A daah in any mat rix cell ine.ane dat a 
revealed no t ransoct i ons between sectora . 
bSee Table 1. 
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U4,t91 
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1$1.,tfl 
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9S,J76 
a1i.sss 
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3ti'~f86 
aea.186 
1,,t29i279 
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Table 7 . Contioued 
P•l!!!S Sector• 
OUT HAND COUNTY 
B.eceipta froa nonlocal 1ource1, categorized 
RuHr 18-(1-12) 18- 13 18- 14 18• 15 18-16 18- 17 18•Total 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
18 
18- (1-12) 
18- 13 
18- 14 
18· 15 
18- 16 
18 
68,586 11, 702 42.279 2,775 125,342 
115,873 19,393 6,894 142,160 
686 73,213 1,329 l,80S 77,033 
1,216 7,030 1,459 9,705 
2,787 370 8,689 S,703 - 1,863 15,886 
5,418 978 4,219 4,065 4,387 19,067 
360 4,062 22,338 17,826 642 - 8,079 37,149 
9,004 12,523 936 -1,578 20,885 
3,426 929 310 8,557 8,227 -1,543 19,906 
479 81 150 14, 844 220 - 4,288 11,486 
400 17,763 6,398 9,674 - 4,806 29,429 
21 780 25 776 
4,259 6,046 13,356 2,060 9,305 35,026 
212,515 41,931 22,798 229,307 32,856 4,443 543,850 
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bu1ineaaea were olmost $0.5 million in 1960 but plumneted to a 
$51,000 deficit in 1961 . Ori the other band, sector 16 "received" 
about $200.000 more in 1961 than in 1960 . 'lbe inetability of 
agTiculturally•related sector 2 1• partially revealed by the t'riplina 
in 1961 of i t s 1960 H nd County nonfarm household credita. However, 
"pa,,menta" to Hand County nonfarm households by consumer- dependent 
aectora 5 and 6 moved in opposing directions in 1961. The "payments" 
of sector 5 vere 7007., or more than $0.65 million. greater in 1961 
than in 1960 wblle personal service sector 6 eaw ite 1961 wagea, aalarles, 
plus net cash balances drop almoat a quarter million dollars. The 
investigator has no firm explanation for th.eae estreme changes in eectore 
S and 6. However, the $0.S million drop in 1961 retail food sector 
''payments" to Hand County nonfarm households is at leaet partially 
explained by 1961 cloaina• and by other changes in Band County food stores . 
Contraetioa with the extreme fluctuation• in these seven sector• 
were the atabla wages, salaries, plua net caah balance• credited t o 
Band County nonfarm bouaeholda in the other aix aectora. Of course, 
elimination of the net cash balances would have also generally removed 
the main eource of extreme mmual variation in "payments" to sector 16 . 
Salea among the thirteen endogenous sectors were •lightly larger in 
1960 than in 1961. A• in 1961, aectora 7 through 10 dominated thee• 
endogenous trananctiona . TotBl transactions of theae sector• tended to 
vary leu than 10%. in the two year period With the exception of the 
construction sector whose 1961 endogeooua ealea dropped almost soi 
Purchases of Hand County agriculture from aectora 1- 13 in 1961 
dropped about 20l from the 1960 level, tvice aa much aa the transactions 
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within the endogenous economy. More than half of thie decU.ne in 
receipt• from Hand County agriculture occurred in payment• to two 
capital aectore . Dollar volume of farm and f rm household purchaees 
from aector 8 dropped altDO•t one million dollar• below the 1960 total 
and accQlllPanied a quarter million dollar decrease iu farm machinery end 
equipment purchases. Each of four other eectors also received about 
$250,000 leae fre3m Hand County agriculture in 1961 then in 1960, 
agriculturally-related eector1 l and 2, 1ector 12, And sector 13 . Of the 
four endogenous aectora with increased 1961 aalee to agriculture, only the 
const ruction sector, 7, had a major increase. 
the proportion of nonlocal to total ealee remained relatively con-
atant during 1960 and 1961, being 41 greater in 1961. Thie general 
relationehip held for the individual sectors as well aa for the Hand 
County nonfarm, nonhousehold economy. Contrasted with these stable 
relationahips of local- nonlocal aalaa. or receipt•• are the unstable B d 
Co~nty input plus net cash balance proportion• for .individual eectora. 
However, local- nonlocal expenditure• plus net cosh balance ratios for the 
Band County nontarm. nonhousebold econOI!!)' ahow leae than 141 change during 
the 1960-1961 period, even lesa change than showo by receipts. Much 
general sectoral variation can be explained by changes ln the net caah 
balences 1 which are included in sector 16 with labor payments . If these 
payment• to nonfarm household are Omitted, the local-to-import pro-
portions tend to atab111E•· 
The unstable relationship• within the lttlnd County nonfarm, non-
bouaehold economy are emphasized by comparison of 1961 ond 1960 input-
output coefficients in Tables 5 and 8. While five sectors, or columns, 
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bnd 0 eatisfactory" stability of endogenous coefticienta, three of 
tl1ese wet"o agrtcultur ally- related sectors that spent less than 8'Z of 
their expenditures plus cash balances in the endogenous economy tn both 
years . "Satisfoctory11 1960- 1961 technical coefficient relat1onshipe are 
a~bitra~ily defined s relationebips in whlch no endogenous coef fictents 
cha~ from 1960 f:o 1961 was greater than ii of the unit. whol number•· 
one. Tbe typically nominal direct interdependence among the local non• 
farm, nonbouaehold sectors means such a 11 change wo~ld actually have been 
a large. pereent•ge variation. of the 1960 coeffici~nt. instead of the 
numeral o~e, were used as tho base. 
While removal of the capital goods sectors, t he nonprofit organi-
zations. and sectora 1 and 2 would theoretically reduce coefficient 
variation, tbese chatlgeS VQuld not establioh the stability requi~ed for 
pr4dictive use of tllese Hand County mat~ices . The writer believes that 
such large changes between successive years also indicate eignificant 
coefficient changes witbln the an.nual periods . In. spite of this predict ive 
inadequacy, the input• output coefficients ehould indicate broad relation• 
ships tha t improve the ability to group endogenous sectors according to 
their direct impacts upon the Band County nonfarm. nonhousebold economy. 
The above criticisms and justification elso pply to the relatton-
ahips between Che 1960 and 1961 interdependence coefficients of Tables 9 
and 5 respectively. 
The 10%. larger volume of 1960 than 1961 agricultural payments to Rand 
Cou:nty endogenoua sect01rs , shown in Table 10, would have result ed tn an 
addition.al 14i tndtrect effect on these nonfarm. nonhousehold organizations. 
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T ble 10. Bntf.mated ultimate effeeta on receipts of endogenou.o 
sectors of a lOI in.crease i n 1960 p yments by far 
cuat.omere to Bend County non1 rm1 nonboueehold 
organizati.c:m 
Ultt te effect lndirec:t 
S ctor of 101 increaee effect 
(dollar• ) 
(1) ( 2 ) (3) 
l 118,660 118,660 0 
2. 128,120 130,890 2,770 
3 189,010 189,730 ·120 
4 77,090 76,360 1,270 
5 (i3,,4SO 76,370 12,920 
6 51,980 32,060 80 
7 47,340 69,980 22,640 
a 224,440 247,040 22,600 
9 110;940 148,280 37,.340 
10 45,040 65,180 20,140 
11 38,840 55,330 16,490 
12 63,780 92,580 8,800 
13 124.740 141,0~0 16,350 
t1nal located ... 17,170 17,170 
TmAL 1,303,430 1,482,720 179,290 
nranted tho previously discussed daumtions. 1.'hi• means the endogenoua 
sectors would have paid each other an additional $180,000 if 1960 rece-ipts 
fTom agriculture luid increaeed $1.) Qillion. 
As in 1961, aectare 7 through 11 benefited most from endogenous 
batlSACtions growiq out of the iJicreued exogenoua pur~buu while 
acttora 6 ai:td 1 through 4 recelv d little, if ny. indirect benefi~. 
Inteid~pendence coefficient• indicate 1960 payment• fr01J1 exoaenou1 
sources would hav had met impact on th• volume of traueactions amoug 
e~enoue eectoce 1f the exogcnouo paymen~a we~e received by nonprofit 
organizations. This would havo pi-esumabl7 induced 4 24'1. iucreue, which 
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i• greater than the 22.51 indirect effect if the pa,ment• were 
concentrated in aector 10. At the other elttreme, presumed indirect 
effects on the 1960 endogenous economy vould nave been limited to 4~ 
if sttcto~ 3 had received the initial injection. 
In general, 1960 purchases from sectors 5 and 9 through 13 were 
presumed to have had the greatest impact on total receipt• of the Band 
County nonfarm, nonbousehold economy while purchaees from the agricultural-
related, retail food~ and personal aervice 1ector s were estimated to have 
had the leaat indirect effects. 
Interdependence coefficient change• from 1960 to 1961 were large1t 
in the personal service coh~, their total being about. twice aa great 
tu ab•olute si~e a1 for aecto~• 10 and 13. All other absolute change• 
we.re 0. 02 or leas. 
1955 
Receipts for 195S, Table 11, by the pooled thirteen endogenoua 
aectora showed alight cbange from 1960 in the estimated proportion of 
the total that originated locally. Thie contraats with ehifta among 
local eourcee of receipt•. lalile total 1955 payment• received by the 
combined endogenoua sectors were 321 le11 than in 1960, completely 
endogenou.a tran.aactiona were more than two-fifths lover. 1'hi1 compares 
with dollar receipt• from Hand County agricultural and nonfarm household 
aector• that were 32i and one- atxth, respectively, below thoee in 1960. 
ln other worde, direct interdependence of endoget10us aectors was lower 
iri 1955 while dependence of the endogenous economy on receipts from local 
agriculture and uonfarm howsebolda was unchanged and greatei:,, respectively. 
TDble 11. 1955 c .. h receipt• and expenditures, with net caeh balances, 
of Rand Ccunty nonfarm, nonhou1ehold organizations• 
Receiving Sectors 
NumbeJ; Description 
IN HAND COUNTY 
l Grain, feed 
2 Liveotock, produce 
3 Parm machinery and equipment 
4 etail food atoreo 
S Otner consumer goods stores 
6 Pereonal services 
7 Building trades and supplies 
8 Auto dealers and gara.gee 
9 Service stationa 
10 Public services, utilities, printing 
11 Legal services, insurance, Financial Inst 
12 T'l:ansportation and trucking 
13 Nonprofit organisations 
14 Unallocated payments 
total payments to local, nonfarm 
nonhousehold sectors (l-14) 
15 AgTiculture 
16 Nonfarm households 
Total payments for local inputs (1-17) 
18 Total payments for nonlocal input• 
18- (1-12) 
18- 13 
18- 14 
18-15 
18·16 
18 
Grand total (1-18) 
Nonlocal input• categorized 
Nonfarm busineaees 
Nonlocal nonprofit organizations 
Uru&llocated payments 
Ag;dculture 
Nonfarm households 
Total payments to nonlocal sectors 
l 2 
170 
12 175 
641 978 
2,268 
939 3,522 
593 4,235 
254 1,311 
255 190 
845 974 
520 509 
4,059 14,332 
61,220 135,158 
4,666 32,506 
69,945 181,996 
45,350 106,930 
115 ,295 288,926 
28,106 71,567 
898 335 
502 82 
3 , 909 34,946 
ll,935 
45,350 106,930 
8 In ten• of dollars . A daah in uny matrix cell means data 
revcal~d no tranaaction• between aectora. 
b See Table 1 . 
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T ble 11. Continued 
Receipts 
Number 18-(1-12) 18-13 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
l2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
18 
18-(1-12) 
18-13 
18-14 
18-1.5 
18-16 
18 
51,941 12,048 
106,608 
1,620 
752 
1,798 14 
2,333 
288 7,224 
2,824 
783 
329 
339 7,797 
4,124 5,790 
172,956 33,656 
Pa11ea Sector• 
OUT HAND COUNTY 
from nonlocal aourcea, categorized 
18-14 18- 15 18-16 18-17 18•Total 
12,664 1, 372 78 , 025 
26,234 9,041 141,883 
S2,643 2,948 - 276 56,933 
752 
1,024 4,094 132 7,062 
9,983 2,355 8, 792 23,463 
8,572 3a4 - 70 16,398 
3,189 1,185 7,198 
423 1,221 6,267 1,733 10,427 
180 9,904 10,413 
3,012 4,448 - 1,380 14,216 
10,.501 308 13, 111 33,834 
603 138,947 21,989 32,453 400,610 
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Change• from 1955 to 1960 in estimated eectoral receipts varied 
Widely. Once again, the three capital sectors •bowed especially great 
variation. lleceipta in 1955 of combined capital sectors 3 and 8 ere 
less than half of 1960 and only about 6ot of 1961 receipt• while pay-
ments in 1955 received by the other capital aector, construction. were 
about two-fifth• smaller than in 1960 and about three-fifth• leaa than 
in 1961. Nonprofit sector 13 receipts in 1955 wore five- eighths of those 
tu 1960, which waa the aectoral change close.t to the 6Bi average for the 
Hand County endogenous economy. BoWever. 1955 receipt• of aector 4 
were sn of tho 1961 total, the •ams .. the change in the total receipts 
of the 1955 lland County endogeno1.1s economy. Tho moat nearly atatic 
sectors during the 1955- 1961 period were evidently the pereonal-public 
aeTVice and transportation-related eector• 6 nnd 10, 9 and 12 . latimated 
receipts of the two remaining eectora, 5 end 11, were around half as 
large in 1955 •• in 1960 and 1961. 
"Payments" in 1955 to Hand County nonfarm bouaeholds by combined 
endogenoua sector• were 12i and 18'Z le•• than 1n 1960 and 1961. reapective-
ly. A.a vaa true in both later years, 1955 data revealed at leut one 
aector in which net cash loaaea exceeded labor paJment• to sector 16. 
'l'b.ie occurred in the ret411 food aector which alao showed a a1milar 
loae in 1961 . However, there wae a sizeable poaitive sector 16 figure 
for 1960. At the other extreme, in 1955, ae in 1960, the personal aervice 
aector credited Band County nonfarm houaeholda With the largeat aectoral 
wage, aalary, and net caah balance total, more than $.6 million. Close 
behind in both year• waa the nonprofit sector, vhich made voge and aalary 
paym.nta of more than $.57 million in 1955. 
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In contraat to the typical fluctuation in "payment•" to aector 16 
was the stability in aectors 7, 9, 12, and 13. In fact, there wa• 
almost no change from $195,000 in the sector 16 entries of the service 
station sector. 'J.'hie correspond• with total sector 9 receipts each 
year of approximately $1.65 million. 
Consistent uni-directional changes, but in opposing directions., 
oecur't'ed in three sectora, a• construction and nonprofit organisation• 
conaistently increased and eector 12 decreased their "payments" to 
nonfarm households. l'he imrestigator finds no stable cauaal relation .. 
ships to auppo~t the concluaion that meaniJ:lgful, continulng trends vere 
actua.lly revealed in sector• 7 and 12. However, the increased salaries 
and vagea paid by the nonprofit sector aeem consistent with an apparent 
vide- apread increase in local govermneut activity within the national 
ecOftomy. 1'he writer viewe the fluctuations in the remaining ten sectors 
aa indtcatoraJ in part. of up••4nd- down1 in agricultural sales and 
income, of the dependence of Band County noufarm bu•ineas and nonhouaebold 
organizations upon unatable qriculture, and of the small size of the 
Rand County economy relative to individual buainesse1. A.a in the other 
yea-ra, sectors 2, 9, and 13 were allo major purchasers in 1955 from other 
endogenoua organization• . Of these three sectors, however, only the 
service etationa made larger payment• to the endogenous economy than to 
the combined exogenoua, but local, sectors 15 and 16. 
Only lg 1955 did eatimated purchaaes plU8 net caah balances of the 
endogenou• economy that vei-e credited to looal endogenoua and exogenoua 
1ector1 exceed estimated payments to nonlocal sourcea. The major factor 
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in this reversal of sub•equent local-nonlocal input relation1hip• 
wu the decline in nonlocAl purchases by cod>ined sector• 3 and 8. Aa 
explained previously, tho investigator believe• that sizeable 1955 
purchases, and aalea, are included in 1ector 3 figures. For thie reason, 
the two aectora are diecuaaed toge.th.er whon presenting finding• for 
1955. 
Sactor 2, livestock and produce, rever1ed the trend of the nonfarm-
relat4d endogenou.e sectors and not only sold more in 1955 but sold more 
than any other sector duri~ the three alaVey years. It also uaed more 
local than nonlocal input• in 1955, in contrast to 1960 and 1961. Sector 
S, other consU?IBr good• atorea, 1bowed extremely unstable input relation-
ebipa and reveraod local-nonlocal input dominance during the 1urvey 
period. Only sector 12 of Che sectors not technically related to 
agriculture had a similar rever•al in local•nonlocal relationships, and 
it waa not aa extrema. While local-nonlocal ratio• typically changed 
over the •urvey periOd in the other aectore, the dominance of either 
Hand or the non- Hand County aourcea wae maintained. 
The estimated direct value in 1955 of endogenoue receipt• from 
agriculture, o a proportion of reeeiptl cOmin& from exogenous aourcea, 
was greater than in 1961 but leae than in 1960, being 711, 661, and 74i, 
respectively. J'urther etudy may reveal that these changes W"t'e primarily 
a1•oc1ated with larger fluctuation.a 1n agricultural income than in 
receipts of Band County nonfarm households and of nonagricultural export 
sectora. 
It i• noteworthy th t diacrepanciea between purchaser and seller 
estimate• of the other partie• to tranacctiona increaa4d vith the pa1aaae 
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of time . If the endogenous purchases of endogenous aectora . appearing 
in the transaction tablea, ere uaed aa the baaea, the percent dia• 
cTepancy v • greater for eight sectors in 1955 than in both 1960 and 
1961 but greater for tvo eectora in 1961 than in 1960. In the earli .. t 
survey year thie ducrepancy in eight eectora was actually larger than 
the figure• selected for use in the endogenoua matru. Even in more 
recent 1960 and 1961 this was true of aix and five aector•. respectively. 
1'he amalleat percentage dtacrepanciea between endogenoue payer and 
Tec1p1ent estimates couiatently occurred f.n sector• 5; 11, and 12 but 
were never greater than lOC>i in aectora 8, 9, and 10. 'J.'heae dia-
crepancie• were typically largest in sectors with emalleat endogenoua 
1alea , sector• l, 2, 3, and 6. However, e1timatea by re1pondente in 
sector 13, which had large receipts from endogenous sourcee, co11.1iatently 
exceeded the totals obtained by u.1ng expens record• of Band County non-
farm, nOnbowsehold organizations. The large di8crepanc1ea in eatimate• 
of endogenous transaction• are at leaet partially due to random difference• 
in respondents ' judgment• and not to conaiatent local eeller-buyer 
fworitia • The fact that high and low estimates largely cancelled out in 
1960 plua the preaence of po1itive and negative sectoral adjustment itema 
in each year lend credence to this hypothesis. In 1961 and 19SS, however, 
aellera' eatimatea of endogenous transaction• exceeded payor'• figure• by 
more than a million and by about half a million dollar•, reapectively . 
the fact that recipient• evidently overe•timated receipt• from aectora 
1·13 in all three year• 1end9 support to another hypotheaia, that there 
wa1 a tendency, in the ab1onca of detailed recorde, to overestimate inter• 
dependence vith fellow businessmen. 'l"hc peraiatently large poaitive 
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diacrepancy tn 1ector 13 Jllisht abo eugge•t that reapondenta dld not 
alway• aeparate the bwaines• from. consumption (hou1ehold) activities 
of bua1tie1nien. Thus, many taxea or donation.a paid by bU1ine181118ll a• 
eonaumere might be viewed aa taxes or donation• paid by btainesae1. 
Conaietent with the four year intervening period, the technical 
coefficient• of Table 12 typically changed more between 1955 and 1960 
than between 1960 ud 1961. If one applied the aame "satiafactory" 
criterion ae vas used in cosuparing 1960 and 1961 coefficienta, only 
1ectore 1 and 3 we:re "aatilfactcrily" stable. Since both eectors 
alloc:ated leas than 41 of total expenditurea plu• caeh balances to 
endogenoua eectors, one would expect to find such "•atlefactoryn relotion-
ahipa. In other word.8, the negligible direct inter~elation.hips of these 
two sector• Vi.th the endogenoua econ0lll1 render the coefficient etability 
relarively untuq>ertant unleas changes are even greater. 
Survey period changes in local-nonlocal input proportions, diac\qeed 
with reepect to the traiwactiona matrice., are pinpointed by the irq>ut-
output coefficients. ln spite of changes in the dollar volume of trana-
actiona and cash balance•, the general dependence of service aectora on 
local and reliance of the non-agricultural good9 sectors on nonlocal in-
puta dicl not change. Tbu1 1 five eectore remaiiied tmport- depeudent, five 
conaiatently relied on local raeourcea, ond only three showed rever1als 
during the survey period. Conahtently moat dependent upon local aourcea 
were eectora 6 and 13. Ae in 1960, about 901 of personal 1ervice sector 
inputs originated locally. In all three yeua, nonprofit organi&ation 
local purchaBea plus cash balances exceeded 751 of the aectoral total. 
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At the other extreme, sector• 4, 3, and 8 made the greate1t ue of 
nonlocal input• during the survey y.ar1. Aa dilcuHed earlier, the 
writer believe• the interrelationship• between Hand County farm equip-
ment and auto- 1alea bu1ine•••• led to a probable unqu.antif iable distortion. 
of sector 8 totals in 1955. For thi• reason, the increaaed sizes of the 
1955 local coaf ficienta ln the sector 8 input column are conaidered ex.-
ce1aive. 
The investigator currently has no adequate explanation for the raver-
aal of local- nonlocal input dominance that occurred in aectora 2, 5, and 12. 
Granted their accuracy, interdependence coefficient• for 1955, Table 13, 
reveal that the Hand County nonfarm, nonhouaehold econOIJ{y waa slightly 
le•• dependent upon agriculture than in 1960 and 1961. Thus, according 
to Table 14, agricultural payments in 1955 ot one dollar to the endogenous 
Table 14. Estimated ultimate effect• on receipts of endogenous aector1 
of a 101 increase in 1955 payments by farm cuatomers to Band 
County nonf arm, nonhouaebold organization• 
101 increase Ultimate effect Indirect 
Sector (dollars) of lOt increa1e effect 
(dollar a) 
(1) (2) ( 3 ) 
1 49,050 49,050 0 
2 164,170 164,530 360 
3 172,380 173,230 850 
4 37,700 40,750 3,050 
s 18,080 20,350 2,270 
6 43,940 43,990 50 
7 37,780 42,570 4,790 
8 17 ,390 28,970 11,580 
9 123,830 136,380 12,550 
10 40,180 59,370 19,190 
11 22,790 31,300 8,510 
12 71,080 79,240 8,160 
13 71,320 88,590 11,270 
Unallocated 15 ,350 15,350 
TOTAL 875,690 973,670 97,980 
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economy wore preaumably accompanied by only eleven cents of additional 
receipts resulting from induced endogenous transactions . Thia 
compare• with total indirect ef fecte of thirteen cents in 1960 and 
fourteen cents in 1960. As in 1961, aectora 8, 9, 10, and 13 apparently 
benefited mo1t from the indirect effects of 1955 agricultural purchaeea. 
In 1960, the eetlmatea •ho that aector 7 received more indirect benefit 
than the nonprofit sector, but otherwiae the major indirect recipients 
remained the same in the three years. 
Study of Table 13 reveal• that, if 1955 exogenous purchaaea had been 
concentrated in one sector, predicted indirect benefit• could have ranged 
from three and one-half to tventy-four cent• per dollar of the initial 
receipts. Tba least preaumed impact on endogenoua tranaaction1 would have 
resulted from sales by aector1 3, 4, and 6 while greateat indirect effects 
within the nonfarm, noDhouaehold economy would have followed receipt• by 
sector• 5 and 10 through 13. 'l'bi• indirect impact va• supposedly less 
in 1955 than in 1960 for aeven, greater in four, and largely unchanged in 
two aectora. 
Analyaia of cb:mges in interdependence coefficients from 1955 through 
1960 and from 1960 through 1961 revoala conflicting movement•, indicating 
no pattern adapted to easy mathematical vord deecription. The aummed 
column coef f icienta of five ••ctora con•i•tently increased or decreaaed 
with time, while they increased and then decreaaed, or vice veraa, in 
five other aectora. The three remaining aactora shoved very alight change 
between 1955-1960 or between 1960- 1961 . 
Study of the three interdependence matricee 1trengthena the initial 
observation• of the writer that, while total indirect effecte cannot be 
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accurately a1certained, the coefficients are relevant both as guide• 
in fotlm11ating hypotheaea designed for empirical testing and aa 
direction aignals in policy creation. While input-output and inter-
dependence uaefulneu might be increaeed by removal of uaual in• 
dependent sector• from the endogenoua matrix and by elimination of the 
net caah balance• from the coefficient basea, e ither nontechnical or 
nonconatant technical relationship• predominate in the uaual intermediate 
aectors of the Hand County economy. No more should be claimed for the 
linear model of Hand County than it• ability to reveal intersectoral 
quantitative monetary transaction• •nd credit•t to express tbeae relation• 
abipa aa proportions of aectoral totale, to indicate poaeible indirect 
relationships, and to ahow area• of growth, atagnation~ and decline in 
the economic relationahipa of the Hand County nonfarm, nonhouaehold 
economy. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The model developed in tbi• study differs from Leontieff open- end 
eystems in that so- called final good• sector• were included with 
intermediate sector• in the endogenous mat'tix portion. However, placing 
final demand eectors in the exogenous portion tilOuld have not greatly 
increased theoretical- empirical correspondence. 
'nle wide annual f luctuationa in Hand County nonfarm, nonhousehold 
total dollar volume of transaction• are largely explained by change• 
in agricultural receipt• and farm income proapecte. Greater variations 
in eurvey buaine•• than in census total• appear aasociated with fluctua-
tions in Great Plain agricultural incomee ae wall ae, perhape, with the 
inclueion of many smaller bueineeeea having smaller, more localized, 
market areas than were typically served by cenaua- covered buainesses. 
In other word•• fluctuations in receipt• of amaller buaineeaea may follow 
local income, and other, conditions more closely. 
'l'he study support• the view that Band County nonfarm business depends 
largely on •gricul~ural mark.eta while nonprofit organiEatione also rely 
heavily on rece1pta from farm household.a and bueineaH&. E1timated Hand 
County eudogenou• economy receipt• from local agriculture were seven and 
one•half time•. aeven times. and six timee ae great as receipt• from 
Band County non.farm household• in 1961, 1960, and 1955, reepectively. 
While salee of the farm-related endogenous aectora accounted for 
361 or more of all receipt• by endogenous eector1 in each of the aurvey 
years, theee sector• contributed aa little 89 81 and not more than 191 of 
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th• was••• ealariee, and net ca•b balance• credited by the endogenowt 
economy to Rand County nonfarm bou1eholda. However, there va• a 
cona1atent drop in credit• to 1ector 16 from the 1955 hi&h• 
The dominance of nonprofit organization•, sector 13, appeared in 
large total receipts and in credit• to Hand County nonfarm, nonhou•eholda 
that rivaled the person l service and nonfood consumer •tore ••ctor• in 
credit• to aector 16. In general, sector• •pecializing in 1ervic•• paid 
the Hand County noufarm household sector more in dollar mnount• and in 
percent of aector total• than did the good1-oriented aectora. Lf.kewiae, 
except for asrtculturally- related 1ectora l and 2, the goods-oriented 
aector• tended to depend more on nonlocal purchases, or import•, than 
did the service aector•. 
The retail trade areaa or th• different sectors typically extended 
beyond Band County, emphaaizing the central-city characteri1tic• of 
Miller. Of interest waa the finding that Hand County export-dependent 
aectora usually depended on local input• during the three s urvey year•. 
However, one would expect thi• to be true of eectora l and 2, the feed-
arain and liveatock• produce aectora. 
The ••ti.mated total, or direct plue indirect, interdependence 
within the endogenoue Hand County economy increased from 1955 through 
1961 but remained .-mall relative to the dependence upon outside relation-
ahipa. For e1uuQple, a acale increa•• in agricultural payments to the 
Hand County nonfarm, nonhouaehold sector• in any of the three year• would 
have increaeed the eatimated volume of endogenous tran•actiona by no 
more thau 14i beyond the initial direct payments. However, if receipt• 
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from exogenous sources were concentrated in sectors with estimated 
lowest and higheet eudogenou1 interdependence, the euppoaed indirect 
effect• would have ranged from 61 to 271 in. 1961, from 41 to 241 in 
1960, and from 3\1 to 241 in 1955. Of cour1e, sectors with lower or 
higher indirect. effects could have reeulted if smaller sectors (such 
aa firma) were used. 
Agricultural payn.ients to Uand County endogenous sectors resulted in 
estimated indirect benefit to Hand County endogenous •ectora, via in-
c~ea1ed receipts fwom endogenou1 sectors, that were purportedly greatest 
for sectors 7 through 11 while sectors 6 and 1 through 4 presumably 
received small indirect payment•. The indirect effect of receipt• from 
exogenous aourcee upon nonfarm hou1ehold credits would typically have 
been greatest if concentrated in the nonprofit sector. 
Note that npayments" by the endogenoua economy to Hand County non-
farm household• rose in each succeeding &llt'Vey year, al though total 
receipts of canblned sector• 1-13 peaked in 1960. Total estimated inter-
dependence vithin the endosenoue economy likewise increa•ed with t he 
passage of time. 
While estimated sectoral Hand County-non•Band County sales showed 
generally stable relationthipa, the cectoral local-nonlocal input pro-
portions were highly unstable. However, the inetability greatly decreaeed 
if net ca•h b4lances vere omitted. The sectoral input variations con• 
tra1ted with stable relationship• for the endogenous economy ae a whole 
since internal variation• off1et one another. The •te.bility of sales, as 
opposed to sectoral inpllt, relationshipe might have been decrea1ed if the 
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record• of receipt• vere subcategorized ae exteneively •• were the 
expense recorde. Snch breakdown typically would have also increased 
accuracy. 
The vriter conclude• that endogenoua relationship• were too unatable 
to justify uee of either techilic l or interdependence coefficient• for 
predictive purpoeea. However, he believes the relationahipe r.vealad in 
the two aerie• of matrices would be u.aeful for grouping sector• and for 
ranking of the groups for policy and ttudy purpoaca. 
Croaschecki.ng of receipt sources with sectoral allocation of e:xpeneea 
diaclosed that respondent• remembered recent events more accurately than 
distant occurTence1. However, the diacrepancie• between buyer and seller 
eatimatee were typically large in all years, Whatever the other reaaoue 
for inconaiatenctea, it seem.a reasonable that unetable relationship• in• 
creased the problem, for patterns, by not atatically repeating tnemaelvea, 
did not reinforce mental image•. 
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So many have •hared freely and genercngly of their time and under-
etandiog in thl• •tudy that one he1itate1 to extend 1pectfic recognition . 
Hov.ver, it •hall be dona. 
While no one pereoa gave more freely of tima and 1.nitghta into Band 
County than did Louile Seeman of the nd County Highway Department, well 
over one hundred other• hunced through, oud for, records and reaponded 
• 
p~tiently to repeated queries from interviewers Zella Skinner, Donna 
<:ampbell , and Georgia Cook. 'lben, theTe were thoae, both in and out of 
Hand County. who went an extra mile by supplying additional information. 
One of the.se, the patient ASC office manager. Leonard l:>ea.n, and hi• ataff 
apent much time gatheriog and relaying tnformBtion that muat wait for 
later presentation. 
'l'he Survey Section, Statietical Laboratory, Iowa State University, 
provided help beyOnd th call of duty through my right-hand helper, Hazel 
Cook •• vell •• in the counsel of Helen Ayre• and aeneral aid from NOrm 
StTand. 
Vithin the economic• department. Dick Heifner. office partner and 
reeearch colleague, shared ineight• and provided early help. Statietician-
econombt Wayne Fuller. perhaps more than he guessed, helped solve many of 
the problema that plague the leH experi~ced. Then, fellOll·•tudent 
Yao- chi Lu waa valuable both aa critic and couneelor in the writing of 
thil thede. 
Laatly, the author 1• deeply grateful for the dvice and patience of 
hie major profeaeore, Geoffrey s. Shepherd and R.8ymond R. Beneke. 
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APRNDIX 
'l'he B.and County transaction• matrice1 do not include all money flows 
of all Hand County nonfarm, nonhou1ebold organi£ationa. For example, the 
product• of financial 1n1titutiona were eeen in interest payment• and 
1ervice charges. not in repayments of princip 1. Sitllilarly, the expeaea 
of theae institutions did not include funds "borrowed" from depo1itor1 and 
other 1ource1 and then loaned. Rather. expenses t1ere limited to intare•t 
and rental payment•, labor coat•, and other typical operating expense• 
reported in the Pederal income tAUC returns. 
'lhe receipts and expenditures of the Chicago and North We1tern Rail• 
vay included in the Band County traneactione matrix were those of the 
Miller ltotion. Any other tran1actiona were omitted. 'lbue, the trana-
aotlona matrices do not include any other variable coste, such •• the 
coeta of operating trains while paaeing through Band County, the propor• 
tion of all Chicago and North Western operating coat• chargeable to gooc:la 
originating in, or deatined for, Hand County, or any ca•h capital outlay• 
not made through the Miller etation. Tbeee capital outlay. credited to 
Banet County might have been e•timated by multiplying the total annual Cmt 
capital outlay by the percent of CNR trackage found in Hand County. 'l'bia 
formula could have been adjusted by reaeonable weight• repre1enting ef fecte 
of traffic deneity. In a technical coefficient sense, eucb capital outlaya 
would be excluded from the endogenous sectors. in any caae. However, 
practical consideration• led the tuv .. tigator to include the amall Band 
County capital expenditures and receipt• of other 1ector1 in the enc1ogen• 
oua •ectora. 
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A seeming paradox occur• in the appearance of a 1961 net caeh "101111" 
of $16 ,660 in the Miller Federal Lnud Bank Asaoci4tion office . '!bi• loe1 
reaulted from d1videnda paid out of di•tr1ct Federal Land BanlC earnings 
that were treeted as expenses of the Hand County office. The•• dividend• 
largely ao~ed ae subsidy payments made to loccl fo.rmor1 (in t hroe countie•) 
by the rest of tne diatrict. While interest received by the Miller office 
exceeded the expense~ of th MilleT office by $7,000 the $24,000 in divi• 
dends paid members of the local association were almost three and one-half 
ttmoe greater than thie net iaemne figure. 
The remainder of the Appondf.x consist• of coptea of the tnstructtoaa 
to the interv1ewore and of the nineteen pege schedule. 
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lntl1: ruut.1 on : H n O ou 1n e nd Prof'ene-.o:m.l 'luootionna:a.T 
1. Purpo ... a ~ ~~ {;U~ 'ibe purpose oi our Hand County eurve.r ia to l e rn h0\1 tho 
Conaene.t1on H one (.GlO?:'e b1·0 dl,', thet Soil B!1nk) and the F ed G1a1n Program 
of 19~1 nffeot Hand County. four oounty 1e cc:.101dered a r ?pr eontntive Great 
Pl 1ne. county, E'.nd t.hc problemo C!f its farmorc eymbolizea or r present.. i mport.not 
probl in th Gr eat Plaine and in th O ntral United $tatce. Our study aon h lp po 
out des~ ble ohanges and 1m9ro•e~ nte for our governm nt f arm programs. 
ln order to atudy t h & et1ect1 of those tw~ programs, we are studying the 
trading pattern in H nd Oounty fc!' 1961, 1960, s.nd 1955· Ooca the trading patt r 
1e eat&b].iahod0 the effeil tl!I of va r.icue farin progrs.m.s on ee.leo end incomes oan h 
trao~c throughout the county. 
2 o 'lb• 1mportnnoe of keeping all one "re oonfidcntial . e w t gain the oonfidenc of tb 
6udnoeomea. '1£ iiiCieHaly WC m:JDt l'Opeat, repeat(! r epent t.ha t. no one Will UOO tho 
1nt'or ;,~ oD 1n nny we.y t.i'le.t will 1G. ntify e.ny ind1v' dual bueino8'0. --nie bf.lsinea man 
•1 not 11ant Mo oompe'toitore or othor persona in Hand County to knOlf much of thv 
inform:'i.. ion we need. 'Ihie me ce that ill e.newsre .2!l !!2h. questionnaire !!!2.!: ~ kept 
Oo:Aplotell• l~, conf1deat1al. Once a queetionna1re 1e completed, it ~ill be etor d 
in eafe plaoe where only pereons connected with the eurvey o n u•~ 1t. YOU ~ 
keep tho 1nfor tion •ecretl 'o K••2 reoorda Koep aoourate record. ot your houra, mileage, and any neoeee ry meal 
exponoe. You r e now n bookkeeper plue an 1nt~rv1ewerJ 
4. R••i•v your !.2!!f You v1ll have to learn how to reTi e\f your own work fo:- error l'rtd 
~plot.neee. lf you oan review icmedi toJ..y after the i nter 11 9 usu.ally it e~ou)d 
be e•oier to get any needed 1ntol'lmltion. 
5. Olipboa~ Ue it to hold yo r quee~icnnaire nnd other U23ter1ale during the interview 
6.. 'lhese inetruot10!1e .KROii thom. US!!. th m. CARRI' the111.. ____ ._.. ................................. 
7. Authorization '!be Civic and Oo~nerce Aesociation of ~11ller h e given its appro l 
in writing. The lowa State Ua1vcro1ty Statietioal Laborutory. your employ r~ ban 
a.n enviable reputat.1on for· qunli t y work. Ciovernment tunde (USDA) are us d to finano 
thie t~dy oonduoted under the auspices Of th eoonom1oe deportment of lo~a s~ete 
Un1veraity. South Ib.k:ote. Stute College ie cooperating. 
a. l!!!. interview. g&neral 
a. !!!. ready to interview when 7ou arri ve. Have your Dllteriala, end your mind~ in ord 
b. lutroduct.i on ehwld be soruothing like thh; 
1Good morning, • J{y name io • I am working for low State 
Univeraity on a 11tudy they are doing in cooperation with South Il!lkota State Co~leg o 
the purpoee of our Hand Oounty e tudy ie to learn bolt the Concervation Heaen an 
th• 1961 Feed Grain Progr m atfeot~d Hand Oouoty. rour count.y 1e considered a 
repree~'tative Gro t ?lnine oo~nty. and the problems of its tarmere symbbl1ze~ or 
repreeent, important problema in th• Gr t Plaine and in th• Oeatral United st.ates. 
Our etudy can help point out de11rable ohangee and 1mpro•emente for our government 
farm programa. In our 11.u~ we no d to know the ohangee in purchaeee and ee.loa 
and the ·trad1ng pattern in Hand County. je need to know t rom wh om 1te bus1neeem~n, 
f'arraere, and conawnere buy and to "'ho:n they eoll. Onoo we know the trading pat.tern, 
we oan deterrulne th~ effeots of 1fferent tar~ programs on eale1 and inooruee in 
your county. : n order to find the answere 9 I need to aak you eonie queetiona on your 
buaineea. • 
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c. !.~mnor .Ef. intcrvi~ui1'>l! Ocmbine a f • 'l .. attitudo trith n huainesnbkc ner. S 
th0 rGapcndent t..'lo:l:. t..Jie ou~ey ic imper vant. 'ltlie meano , firo1. or all, t'l-:at rou 
believe 1 t 1a importeut.. Bot'h your t1orde and your a ~ti tude talk. 
Koep 1n mind the :following points when you o re 1ntonio\1!nga 
( l) Avoid "talking-do~n11 t o 1·eapondento or acting as if you teol the queationo E.\re 
never ~~~ head6 of the respondent. 
(2) Do not show eurpr1ee at repliec y ou receive to questions, e i ther by t one of voioo 
er by t"aoial cxpreosion. Such r aotiono on your part oAn oQuao reopondente to give 
inaccurate nnewere. 
( ~) Do not ent.er into poli t.ias.l disoueeione or any dieousoions ot cont.rovoreial topioo. 
(4) Try to intervivw t.."lo roepondent alone. There may be qucet1cns that the reeponden 
mi&ht not wact to answer at all i:t outsiders were pr sent, and if he doee an1rn ~r, 
their presence might atfeot th~ r epliea he r.l!lkea. 
(5) :Jheo you a re about half ti:o.i through the queetionna1re, let the respondent know 
how muoh you ap~reoiate h1o oooporat1on. 
d. !!~ respond nt objeota Oooaaionally a respondent objecte to being 1nter~iewed 
oven though you have told h im th worth bile j)Utpoee of the 11u1·vey. Oontinuo to b~ 
friendly and oourteouo. DO NOT Af6Ue. DO NOT lllSAGR~~. Explain ho~ i mportant hia 
informaticn iBt Each rofuaal u:.tme eo body elae 1a anewor becoceo moro important 
tho.n it hculcl be e.nd that the atud.y ie more apt to give the wrong ansiter altcgcth·H·~ 
A friendly• straight :orward manner may help overcome hie obje~tione~ Be oure 
the respondent ~"llowe the inforitation will be kept eeoret. 
e. !!'. ,!:!!.! respondent. .refuaoa ~ answer certain quoot1one You •Y pereuado him to 
ohanga h11 mind. Howevor. if y0l1 oannot gaiu hie oon~denc and oooperat1on 
by etroes1ng tho oonf1dontial1ty of the information• fill tn QB much ot the 
qu~stionnnire ao you can and 07.plain tully in the la.et queet1on, "Re::arke" ~nd 
in noteo by the un~uswered quest!ono. 
f. Lieten ~ ,:!&! reepondent lt 1e essential to liaten to the roopondent untH he has 
finich ,4 hie ntatement.. Failure to do oo oon reav.lt in var,.oue kindo of errors. 
Here are examples of failures to lieteni (l) Failure to 11oten to the laet hal f of 
the eentenc& becsuoe 1ou were buey recording the firs~ port. (2) lnterrupting th~ 
res~oodent befo~ he baa finished, eepeoially if he hea1to.tcs. !hie hesitation ll!!ly 
siMply mean that tho respondent ie trying to remember some- faot. (') Sometimes 
people will, at first, anewer •don 't know" when the1 are meroly considering a quest~o 
Give the ree?ondent an opportunity to finieh his statement inetoad o'! immediately 
repeating the question or ae ing additional questions. 
g. Do not ruoh the respondent lf you rush the reopondcnt. too much or show an impatient 
Or nerv'OiiiJ miMeT, you will lose valuable iaformntion. !!!! !.2!:. ~ reepondent !.<?. 
finioh t.alking bof ore you finioh listening. 
h • .Y!.!.2! queetionna ir Dlaplay a oonf1dent, eelt-~esurod manner. Thie meane ~ 
your questionnaire ac well as you can. underetand the instructions. Go over t he 
queetJ.onna1.re and inetmotion• un't.11 they become part of you. 
(1) Aak the fi ret question aa aoon ae poee1blo. Tho quicker you can get int o the 
1nterview-tbe Setter. 'therefore, 1-:r-iB important to aek the firet 'l\lestion as soon 
ee possible. 
(2) lh! general~!!. !,2 follon !!!! 3Qeation word1nf• 
(~) Avoid .!!!fluencing !!!!. r~eond~t. Avoid n1eading or influencing the reepo~dent 
by adding worde to the queet1one or by making el1ght ohangee in them. de have 
leiarned from other atud1ee the:t. rcepo!ldenta tend to agree with what they may think 
you expect them to aay, ••en though the facts may be different. 
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( 4) ..!...:- !!!,! .!. L ,g_u flt:. og_. Do tl ot o.o y llU l..n ow c t n . .. o 
(5) Repea't S:! ot~ o:ie !:h2!!. noconsarye The r e:opoad mny not n b :eya undercte.nd the 
f irst. t.it12e it 1 aekod. Aleo, o-.ruot1msD y cu c o t ell frc!!l the 1·eopondent 1o ans er th " 
be h ~ m:i.eu~doratood the 1uoetion. ln oitbe r caee repeat the qu~stia1, uo1ng the 
same wording a e yQJ ueod originally. This ehoul d not prov e off cnoi v e to tbG rccpondFot 
ainoe he appa~ently d1dn 1t understand vhnt you said i n the £irat plnoe. Frequ tlyi 
the rc~pondeot io capable ot underetonding the question but haa mi.seed a word o~ two 
A coriTeroat1onal tOf>e vill go fur in di guising tho repotition. 
(6) ~additional guoationa. Th qucet1omm1 re 1a simply the etnrtin& point. t ou 
•hould auk ae many additional question oe requirod to eatiefy youroelf that you 
have obtained tbe beet poeeiblc 1nfo~t1on. Uae obeer·at1on ae well oe quoe t i onin 
to Terify anawere. Do not aoocpt, withcut further 1nqu1ry, an onower lfh1ch does 
not agree with your own obeervc.t1on•• ~hen ho nnewera, "It 1a about eight to t on 
thouoand dollnre, 0 you should aka •0o you think it ie nearer 8 or iovu Sa eur~ to 
mention both the upper limit, 10, and the lower llmit, 8. 
(7) ~ additiooel questions ~jeot1•ely • . Ycu mo.tot be eure thGt any additi onal 
queatio~o you y a ak are objectively phr aed; t.~at ia, that they do not suggest 
a.naweu to t.he reapc?lden1a Acceptable tbodl • le Utere anything eloe yoo oan 
tell me about your expeoaea?1 ~ oceetoblo method• •1 gueaa thifl covers everyt hi. ...... 
i • .!!!£!!! !2 1nten1iew I~ mat talk to a person .,ho oan giTe you ao complete and a c 
accurate 1nforat1on c.e you oan get. 11' y® can 1t interview t.'le propor poreon on 
the first oall but he Will be available later, oall baok. M:i.ke an appointm nt if 
poseible. 
j. Adequate ~ ~ interv1ew It a respondent ap~eare 1n a hurry, do not try to ruah 
the interview aloo3. lnetead, ask tor an appointment at another tim9. 
k. VAking ~ keeping apeoint~ento lf you make an appointment, arrange lt ~or a t ime 
11hen you oe.n keep 1 t. 'lh1a 11111 require that you .J?}.!!J. your schedule for several 
aye in adv no • 
1 • .!:!!!. ~ manual during iotorvimt Alw ye carry these instruotions with 1ou. You 
will find e~ eitua't.1.one that will givo you t.ro-Jble, especially at the beginni ng 
of the eurvl!y. l ·n such a aaae. it 1e perfectly proper t o tell the roepondent 
that you wnat to check a point and to coneult thie manual {instruction ) at any 
time during the interview. 
n. tteYiow ot wor~ Be cure to look over the queet1cnna1re while you are interviewing 
the reepo~de'nt, so that you oan aek any ndd1tional 1uostiono ne~ded. Thie practice 
will o~n e o callback wmecea ~ry. lt tho final rovied you make before turning 
in the queotionnaire oboW1 that any items ot infol'Dll!ltion are unolear or mieslng, 
you must o ontaot the reepondeot. a!;Oin. 'lbe telephooe 'ff4J.y be ueed to do this. 
n. Y...!.!?! telephone Ycu are to uae the telephone onl1tor1113~ing ap~ointmente and 
for obtaining additional information. lou are never to cond~ot a complete interview 
over the telephone. 
o. drite legibl,Yo fleoord all itellUJ ot in.toraatioo legibly. :lhat~ver we onnnot road 
is of no use to ue . 
p. !!!! .!!!. about.!:!!! guality ~lh! answers. e notee on the questionnaire about 
the quslity of th answers. SotlOtimet he simply will not know the answer ~o a 
queation. Don't foroe him to give nn an wer that h• does not know. Get hie beat 
eetit!Jlte and record that he !s unaure. 
q. ldentitt !.!! p1eaoa ~ 2aeer. 'lb• nuomar ot the interview mst. appear on every 
pieo• of paper propared during your work on an interYiew. 
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a.. Ill.!.!!!. ~our !!.:::.__, lL! tlnte, .!!!!! !!1.! ~nturvio 1 EE~ betorc ycu arrtv 
lnt.ervi<m. 
f'ol' tho 
b. Put not.ea, re~i'i.co: • !'Q data ~n th i:ar31nc: en the back ~ in unu ed epeoce, 
~ onp:Lratc ~h oto to plain or to rcoord 1:1ore oomplet.oly. TOO MOOH !S WA .. ~TED; 
t-00 LITTLE IS l 
o. lnet?"Uot~.one for indivlduml gu otiona 
' 'i~ 1uesti O!l fr-· 'lbe purposo Of thi question 1o to cl11eeify ea.on bue1neeo ~r firm 
lnto one of the tltirtoen cnte~orie • Ohcck th~ box or boxee that most ocurat~l. 
dacoribe th firm bc1l)g 1r.torv1 tted. !t tho bueineee .fite in t~o or a:o1'~ oateg!:lri ~, 
put l, 2~ ;, eto., in the bor.ee eorreoponding to tho J:lOSt, ~econu most , third mo3t, 
,t.c., i mportant pc.rt of the b~ein os. Exc.m lee of bueinee ea in each category 1nclud 
Oategory l: Grein d alers, elevators, rcod sales including feed grinders and ::nixcrc~ 
alen Of setd, fertilizers, and agricultural ohem1oale. 
Catecory 2: Livestock dealers, produoe dealer including ealee pavilions, aaleo of 
liveatook aupvlieo, vetorinar, eorvioe, veterinary eup~ltoer rendering service. 
Cater;ory ~t Farm imch1nery and equip.nent dealere 
Category 4: Food otorea 1ncludiog grocery otoreep meat etoreo, bale riee, ouper 
rkots, and lo~kera 
Category 5• other ooneu1uer goods toreo ,,noludi ng all typec of oloth1og etoree, drug 
etores, general mo1·oho:odie etoreo, ardwcr~ o' ores, tobaooo otoi·ee, reets.uranta, 
gift ehops, drlnlting e tabliohmo·1t , and uore ticmal eetabliohlllcnte. 
Oategory 6: P raO!lcl eel"Tioeo including phy'o1oiar.o, dant1ota, barbers, b utioi~nY, 
laundr1os, dry cl t){JrE, hotele, 3nd m~tele. 
Category 7: Building tr~dea, furniture end epplianoe dealer•, including c0?1etruction 
til'II!D, lul:lber dealoro, elootrical and plum:blns eu~pliero, paint otoree, 
oarpenters,"l1eoaa, plumbera, eloctr1oiano, paintere , ioterior deooratorE, 
and appl1anoe rcp~irmen. 
Oateg~ry 6i Automobile dealers and garatee 
Oat gory 9: Sorvice etatJ.ons including salee of gasoline and other potroleum 
futl• and lubricant.ft. 
Oategory 10; Public eervioes, ut1l1t1ee, publiehere and printero--inoluding electrical 
contpan1ea , telephone companies, ooO!t1og and heating gae ocmpaniea, newapapcre, 
ro.dio etatione, telov1e1on etationa. 
Category ll: Attorneys, 1neuranoe a.nd re~l eetate agento. bo.nke, aoooun·tauts, bock-
keepera• loo.n oompnn1ea. 
Oategory 12: Tninsp?rtation and trucking fSr 1nolud1ng ro.1lr03do, bus lines, 
te.J,:i OOi p&ni "• 
category l' : :.'holea"' lere and diet.ributore 
Co.tego:y 1.4 t Non-profit organizu.tlone including government, eohoole, ohurche3, 
Qna o1vio and/or se~vioe organir.a~ionc. 
lllBt ruc t1 aa F .:i oounw Eu 1 ... ' 
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>'• .]L ~1onr~ire (cont.) 
o, (l) iueot1on l (cont.): 
Oa.tegory 15: lf a bueini:wo do not fall into cny ~ -t-ha c.bove catcgorico, oheok 
11 0""..hor~ e.nd oxplain the noture of the husin os in t.hc epao e provld cl. 
(;:) ·weotion 11: 'lbe purpooe or tb!o <1,U stion !n to olo.ooi.ft eaah lr.1cinm 
0001:ding to ite '·eel ol'gan1z t ion. Hont bue~noosco and p roi'coeional firm£1 Hill 
bo olasaifl d atJ ind1vid\lf l provrietorchip:i . In these c&seo ono ind\ 'Vidunl Ol!n::i 
!!ru!, ope1·atee the buoineae. Check th'> eeoond box i:f "there i a n Ol.'l!'Bl par tne rship 
botween tt•o or mo1·e p roono who j')intlr own nnd ope1· to t.bo bim1neoe. ?ut t.he n uzr. · 
bcr of pertn~ro in the r-igh't-hand b~. Cbeckthe box in the third ro-;• i f t he t;uc-
1neae i e. corpor t10!J or pcLrt Of oorporation; ohcck th box in the fou 1•t h row 
if the bu ineeo 1 a oooptrativu. U•~ tho box in tho fif't.h rcw for un~euul cnoe~. 
Bf!' eua· to e,;plain these. 
(3) ~ ti on 111; Check tbe boo: which cippl1~B to the psraon teing inton"ic.~ed. 
If h ia noith r owner, pe.rtnor~ or manng r~ oxplain his poeltion in the 
blank ,P3.CO provic d. 
(4) ~oetioo lV• lt there ie i.·o tb.lln ouo office or plc..oe ot buoineon, till i n 
tho ts.blo, list.1ng oe.ch ple.ect oi' bueinrac iu oolurn 1. lf thero are i:.tto or more 
of!'ioca in Miller or other Hand County totlu~ list the atrect addreoseo. l f 
the n s a.t tbo diff'1rent loo t10t'lo are differ-ent,, g1vo the nmeets. If the 
bveiae a o.a mny branohee c1.atn1.de of Hand County, 11e1' only t-h& part.a of tha state 
or the parts ~ th• 0""1ntry wt,01·0 th 1 are !oooted. In oolwz:n 2 check tho l'O'-'' op·· 
pcai to to t.h looation of ths h~ad otfioe of the f'ii"ma 
In oolurm ' ohook the- row oppon1t to le location t.:here the int~Ni is 
ta.king pl c • lt the bead otfioe of tho firaa 1s in Hand Oou:.ty, the looatioo cf 
the interviClW• ehould usually b ct the hood off'iott uulese all inforruiticn can 
be- aeour d at. another loost.1on. l t y01;., canno·~ ge-t th inf'onr.ation at e bl' nch 
offio and tha head of'tice 1o 1n Hand Oounty, it y be neoecsary to ntop an 
1nt.erv11>'t oi·roneouoly be~n ai:. e. brc.noh nd m!lke an o.ppointa:.ent at the hca.cl off ice. 
lD many oaoo ~ it y become ncceoenry to set permission to get the income tax 
returno fro:n tbe law or aocOWltine ~rg that prepares th true r eturao. hen the~~ 
ar t o or more pl oeo of buo1ntiao in Hand Oounty operated ht the eam3 flrm 
and ono !e not lieted on th• ~etor liet for Hand County, you will f11l out anothe-
q~eetionnai"Nl"tor it. lf tho other plnoe ot bueineae 1e 1ioted on tho maoter l iot, 
)'OU do NOT need infor tion an it UNLESS itvna drawn in the cample~ 
H~rever if' th• otherbusineae 1a liet d but the b'1aineos from both plaoet1 1e hr.ndl-c 
tcgeth&r in the reoord.a, get tho figure. tor both plaooo and expl&in what you did 
even ~~ tbe other businese a1tA we. not drawn in the •ff.Pf.Ro plifo~ty~g a wmt.&11 ic i 
to get the info:mation f'or th.o QUior place ot hue1neceµtnd it !..!, .drawo in the e c.m~l 
go ahead and get it ~Jen 1t it wac ass;6ned to .eom$One oloe. Be eure to uoti f't tn 
othor 1nt rvie er if this oocuro. 
'" '"'- m;~ftr lis (5) ~eet1oo : If' tbi• b the only pl oe ot buoinoee of th1a firm i n P..an( County 
l~ et the year hen th" bue1noos tt ., optmod or first etArted oporaticmo 1n Hand ;)o; 
lf th1.e firm.he.a 2 or more pltoeo of bualneee in Hand Count.y thnt ara in our master 
l1et, give tho ye r when the buffinesa etarted tn the town whore tho 1nt.erv1ew 1a 
it.king plaoo. 
( 6) 1ueet.1on:!tl: List the yea;:- tthctn the: pree nt o·,.,oer or ownero nta.rt.ed or t ool< 
ovor tbe busineae. lf there nro 'li~o 01· mo1: partnen ,·ho joinod the business at 
d~.fferent timeo, liet the year uhe:l the first partner joi.ned the buoin oe . lf t he 
busineee ia a corporation or a. co:>pcralive1 lint the yce.r t1hen it wae organiz~d. 
J ns1.ruo· .. 1 onn t lfunt County au ir.i .. f;n a 
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c:rnional 1ilesti..:.m;ai r~ 
9. !!.!! qucotionn~1:£P (con~.) 
-'• ( 7) :Ateet1oo Vll: Liet 't.'l.e par cent of thtt buo:..neoe owned by reaid~ote of Hand 
County 1n 1S'61,. 1960, end 1955. F'~r ny local buainceeee thio w-111 be 100%. 
For bn:.nohea of' firmn ·1th hoad of'f'icee autflide ot Ilc.nd Oountr, tb!lo y be 
as low es C% .. 
(8) '.:2ueaticn v.:::CI;J..let. the nutilier or perl!lono who were employed full-time bJ th 
bunineee in :961, 1960, and 1955· A f\all-timo employee 1o a pe~Ii1:lo~nt .plo1e 
who ~1orka a. norral work week year round vr.oept for the uoual vaoatio!le. This 
~noludea th• otmor(e) and facl.ly halpnre H' U1ey worked full-1.iri ao empl~yee£J. 
l:f' the nu::nbo1· OI employees ohe.ngod duJ•ing the ye r. eithel' r~ord botb the number 
at. the beginning of th yoar and a~ tt c end of the year or th~ avernze nu.rtber of 
1¥ln-yeare uorkcd by f'ull-t.im employocs. IM.PORTArlTz lF ANY FULL- OR PART-TIMI:. 
BMPLOYEi:S i..rvg OU'l51DC Hr\ ND OOUHTY, TELL HO';( 11.u\NY, THE M/..N-~E::.:Y.S, ETC., \fORKED 
i3'.( 'n-11!.J.i. Unfortunately, we r.oglcot.ed t.o leave a spco1al plaoe fc,r t.hie. PL:?....~E 
1!0 not forget th1n. 'll1e part--tim e?;1ploy<-e1a are reoord•d in the n~'" t queeticn. 
(9) ~eat.ion .O\z List the ncmbo1• ot mn-hcuro (or mn-weektl, ~c., 1! eaaieri toll 
1thioh} of' p:irt.-time help uaec' in the bueinosa during the year. 'lhie ehould include 
nll labor !!,2! provided by the work"ro counted in the previous question. :Lt tmy 
include 1:.he owncr(e), family boJp, and hired help tllat ie part-t~c&. 
( 10) :J..u915 t.ion Xa T'aie 1e the moot 1mportant nnd t1tt;~-oonoumi~g question. It covero 
thro years, 1961, 1960, and 1955· 'Ibia question and th~ next th.reo, 11-14, are 
nnowored tor 1961 firet, n~xt for 19601 and for 1955 last of all. All answcre 
nhculd be to the neareot $100. Fol' nmll 1 temD, yru rray give th exaot. total or 
~ounl otf to the coareet. $10. To g1·.re aocura"'Ge &rll'1&U, th'3 reapondent should h""VO 
·r.ne bueineee rooord available. 'l'he q~~otion is deoigned to oorreepond oloaely ~itb 
h• bua1noee eohedule of the fedornl income ts.x return for 1961 used by 1nd1v1dual · 
propr1etor • 'Ibo total 1n coluan 2 or the table onn be filled 1n dir~otly ~rom 
";'le :federal tax form. Oolwma ~- 4, and 5 requre additional 1nforme.t1on f'r"121 
the bua1ncea reoorde or +..he reepoodent1a momory. Rooord he total paid eaoh 
~roup io oolumn ~. Whilo a doll~r total ie preferred, ~ por oeDt figure ie all right. 
Ho •.tr• the retspondent u.lderetands the diffcreno• between p .YJI.ente !!!!!,ide nd outeide 
"·:ne count;r. A faym~nt 1s nEide Hnncl Oouoty if the bue1ncee er poreou{B) paid hc.v~ 
u perma.n&nt. plaoe or bueitUHJ 1nei<le Hand County. !f the expcnee is for peroocal 
oorv1cee. t.he poreon(e} '~ould live 1nll1de th oo .. mty. A buyer for & pack.er ow.tcide 
of Hand County ~a~ld not be ocmsidorod a bucin as 1ne1de Hand Oounty unleoe he 
uotuall7 had station iosic!~ the oour.ty for handling the livest.oo:L. Any ecilectrZ.tl 
nho doee not otoro the 1 te~ he oolla bl.lt. eimply distributes them for hiJ Cr-">.p loy-t.t'"' 
~?rom a warehouo , etc . , wtti1do tho OC\.lnt.y 1• not a buoineoe inside the county• 
I}\irohaea frcm suoh indiYlduale or bueineDoes are purchasou from wtoid• the county. 
~hen in doubt about a aello1· being in ?l' out tC t.he oounty, put the amount in tho 
oolum you eeleot with a note eo::ncuhoro e>xplaininr; the problem. If column ' do~o 
not liet the type of firm to which ea.oh imyr:i•nt was made, write in the appropriate 
type ot firm or firme. Note thnt expend.ituree for permanent 1~provem~nte, real 
est.ate, oquipment,and vehioloe are not covered in th1e question. They willbe 
lioted in qu.eeticn Xl 11 . lhie queat1on npplie~ only to gbcda puroruu~•d for resale 
.~nd to operating ooate of the bueineso. ~'be grand total is used in quvat1oo4n Xll. 
It ohould be th ~amt. 09 the totul oporat~ng ~>ipenees on Gchedule o, Form 1 o, 
!or individual proprietcrohips. 
(11) 1uoat1on XJ. i Aok queotions X and Xl 1n the ee.ms wo.y. The tliff'eronoe iB th t 
X 1e for expenocs and Xl le for r oeipte from ualeo, servioea. '.!be totai at the end 
of the queEJtion 1o used in the next question, Xll. Thia ·t.ota! ehould be the fSB.!lW 
for individual proprietorships ae l.h t givon for business receipts in Sohedulo C~ 
Form lo4o. Oolumn ' gives 4 kinds of buyero. Jf e buyer group doesn't oeem to fit 
l.n'1t ruot.1.o 'l • .. f l e n ir 
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9o 1h2, 9.ueeti~~ : oont..,) 
o ., in these :t':)l.ir, put the ~ota.16 in the extra ro·1 and explain in the third oolumn. 
(12) 1.ueet1.on Xll t lbio queetioo should P.lok up grooa orrore in queet!.ona X and Xlo 
If th• totalll of X and Xl are cone<lt, and' looses , bod debto, and doprco1at1on 
aorreepond 111 th ·t.h?ee in t..he 1noome true return, the net profit 1n line 9 should be 
a.ppro:ximately t.he aame aa the net prof1 t before taxea g1 ven O?> the tax return. 
lf you hav~ the ts:t return, 'the orror should definitely be obeoked if' it er.oeede 
110C or 2% of th" net profi t. befl)fC taxee, whiohevl'r is larger. lf' you on 1t have 
·he return .. roly ou the respondent 'c. Clpinion. Us• ot the ohe:lk 11et ahould help 
youlooate errors that don •t eho~ ~P im.uediately. 
(l;) 'lueet~on XlDt Thie question records capital expendituree in 196lr 1960, and 
1955. 'l'heo13 1t.en:e are omitted in X and Xl. J.11 items listed here have a n expectel 
life of at lee.at one yee.r. .11th th~ e>.:ceptlon of land, ~hey are typically depreci ble .. 
(14) 1ueet~.:m XlVi ~hat we chiefly ~ant, here, 1e tho actual oaeh received dJring t he 
year from nBle of oapite.l aeaete, th~ eamo kinds of property ae are lieted in the 
prev1oue question, Xlll. ~e nloo w~nt the coats of selling these 1teme (the eale 
expeoeee)o These reoeipto and expeneee should not be lioted lnywhore elee. If they 
are, take ':he correotion(o ). 
( 15) 1ueet~·.on J..V: 'I'hio question 1B eked tor all three yea.re, 1961, 1: 60, and 1955s 
lt is answered befor~ questions X-XlV nre answered for 1960 and 19550 
(16) 'lueetion XVl- XXl: 'lbeee queetione are aeked betor queat1ons X-XIV are asked 
tor 19f>O and 1955· They are eelf-explanatory ti 
(17) 'lueetion XX.ll: 
listed in oolwim l . 
F1ll in every o olum tor every f1r:n 
The question 1e eolf-exp!ana~ory. 
~ 18) Be sure to thank the respondent for hie oooporat1on and help. 
lOo ~er !2.!, 1ntarv1e Cbeo~ the ~weetionnaire for omieetone a nd inaccuracies. Be 
auro that 1.ll anawere and o.r.plana·t.iooe are olear and are legible. If nooeeeary, 
mlce an appointment to clear up the orrore"' Oilieeione. Of'ten, howeyer, a. telephone 
oall •ill do the jobo 
Ae soon as possible, ADD hCJ.iARKS ABOUT THE lNT:!.RVI.::.: ON TH:.?. BACK OF TH:!: LAST SHEET. 
Here you give your opinion of the i nterview-: Did hie anowere eeem aool.lratef 'I/ere 
tbere epeoial problems 'l ,fuy d1dn 't he a.newer aoD!O questions~· 
11. ,Ih! .!.!!! etep After the queet1oona1re ie oorreated and oompleted, it 1e given 
to the eup~rv1aor tor a laet oheok betoro ahe returns it to J.mea, lowa. If ehe 
finds mietakee, omissions, or unol~~r anewere or explanation~, ehe will c onte.ot 
YCN.o It will be your job to make the oorreotione, further e7planat1one, or get 
additional information that 1e ne~ded. When ehe 1e eatiofied, ehe will eend 
the completed questionnaire with any notes, eta., to A.mes. J.t Iowa State Univorei ty 
it wlll be oho·:::ked t .ga1n before being prooeeeed and the results tabulated. 
lf orrore. et.o., are d1eoov red, th questionnaire •111 need to be oorreoted, If 
necessary, you will be contaotedo 
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BUSlNI~ J ~ ?rUJ' .. _ ~iuNAL c.ur· ·1'10N!~A11\E 
Iou~ St.ate Un "" ty Hund C()unty Sur~1ey Dats ----· 
intervie"l r 
Deport;T'_.ent of OJJmic~ and Sociolol~ 
in t:ooperat.:1.on nth 
~--------·~~~~--~ ~outh Dakota ~tate ColJe~e 
Depa.rurent of tco1omics snu Sociolo5y 
All ansvara on t.hls qu .... sti.onnairt? ar€ strictly confi:kmtial ~:o infurmation 
'.J'ill be l·eleased on an in liridual usiness er on grcup ... oi' J.ess than five ~usinesses 
.L. In ~hich of the folloldng bl'OUp(s) aoes the m.&J<,-:- port.ion cf your business cel ong? 
f..grl.cul tural 
goods and 
services 
Consumer 
goods end 
service a 
riiscellan._oue 
gooda an;:i 
se vlceis 
1. § 2 1 
.; 
4 § 5o () 
7o D 
B 0 
10 
Grain ctealers, elevators~ .feed sales 
Li vestock dealers, produc!' dealers 
!'anu tnaC'hinery and equip1i:ent dealers 
Food stores, Le grocery, akery 1 dailj , locker) etc 
Other c n umcr good:; etcrr :I j e~ hardW"Bre, drug, cafe, tavern 
Personal servicen, i e o t.cr b auty snop, cleaners mo~.l 
.Bl - ldi nt; trad a I> furnl ture P.nd a. plie.."'lce c alere and reps1:r'i1 ena 
j e. construction,, electricia:1, plllmberG 
Auto:nobi le dealers and g 1 a •ef.i 
Service statlonu 
Puolic ervicen, ut1li tie , publish-a~· and printer s 
Attorne;, u insurance und r~al e .. tat3 agents , banks 
Transpox ta tion and t.rucld ng fl:n~· 
Wholesalers and dis tributo1 3 government and school 
llc 
l2a 
13. 
14. 
150 
N<Jn-profit orgalizc:i. ion, i~eu church, civic and/or ~e1"Vice,/ 
0 Other ( ~pecify) ________ ......., _____ _ 
Ilu The legal form of your husine8, ia1 
IIIo 
Individual owner 
Par t nership Hu.nller of i>ortner6 0 
Corpc1ra ti on 
Cooperati.7e 
Uther ---------
\vhat is ;your pos:i. ti.on in this bus1nec:r'l 
1 0 0..mer and p oprJ. tor 
2 0 Partner 
(specify) 
3 B Salaried manager 
L Other ( .. pecify j 
~--~~~·~~~--~~~~~~~~ 
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&nd Col nty, ~outh Oak ta 
liusiness nnd Profee ion.&l Questionruu.re 
1v0 Docs U.s business... have an.Y otJler of1ices or oranchcs? '!es 
If NO, skip to ruestion !). 
.lo 
If yJ.*j, li t the locations or all offices or branches o! t.his business.., bot.h 
insi.de and outside of Hand Count:,, in olurnn 1.. Then check appropriate cr..lumns 
Inside 
Hand 
County 
Outsld 
Hand 
Co ty 
(1) 
Lo-.:ation 
. 
-
(2) (3) 
Ha ad LocatJ.oo 
office of this 
interview 
- c-
{h) (5) 
dranches Branches not 
manag d from managed i'rorn 
this office this of:fic 
-~ 
. - -· 
-
-
-
V" In vhat ye8.l' was this business _stablished in Hand County? -----
VIo e) In 'What year did the present owner (company, partnership, etco) firs t take 
over the business? 
( "lote a If t..'la -p-re-.. e-e_n_,,t-owner was acti vel~t involved in the pre,,ioue 
business, he will be considered t.he .Sallle owner, fur our 
purposee o Please explain the connec~i7ion however~ ) 
b) If business haa bean taken over Bi.nee 195L: 
\fuat. businee5 was here before you too~ .. it over? Name 
Type~------~---------=-
vn What per cent of tb.e business in (1961 or 1960 or 1955) vas owned by 
persons who lived in Hand C)unty:in 19611----- %; in 1960? %; i n 1955? p 
VIIIo How ra.a.ny persons including the owner or owners "Wore employed full- time in tnin 
husiness in 1961? J in 19601 I in 1955? • 
IXo How many hour"s of part-t1t11e help uere used in Una business in 1961? ; 
in 1960? ; in 1955? o (indicate whether per week nonth or ye-ar)---
.l) 
:2) 
.3) 
4) 
l't l!ld County si Sou th J>a ot.a 
u s1Iae ,.... Pr ofesaioual ,Jues t.1.onna l:r 85 
NOT~: If' an J.ndividual proprietorsuip, use 1961 Uo s. income Tax ret.urn, Schedule C 
(Form 1040) if possibleo If you use Schedule C for l.960 and 1955, the lines 
may be numbered dif f'eren t.:cy o 
X0 Col. 2 What were your total 1961 business expenses in each of these major 
cateeoriee (listed in Col. l)? Col .. 3 What % or $ pa1d to 
Colao 4 & 5 Could you eatim.ate how I:IUch o! this was paid to ----
(persons or business eatablishment.s) inside Hand County? outside 
Hand County? 
l.961 
(1) (2) ()) (4) (5) 
'l'ype of expense Total $ Paid to $ Paid inside Paid Olltsida 
or IHand Coo Hand Coo 
i $or% $or% 
Merchandise and Wholesalers and 
ccmmodit.iea purchased distributors 
!or resale 
(line ), blank l) 
Farmers 
6'thers - ispeci:'f:J 
Wages and salaries 
(include SS, unemploy-
F.alployeee 
ment and fringe bene-
fite (line 4 + ll) 
.'faterials and supplies Wholesalers and 
wsed in business - distributors 
stationery, books, 
cleaning, postage, etco Building trades. t'urni-
ture and appliances 
(line 5) Automobile dealers 
Service stations 
Food stores 
Other co0S1Jmer goods 
storee 
Government (postage, etc k>) 
~tiiers - specif"y 
Rent on business Individuals 
property 
(line 12) Otnere - speci?y _J 
Sub tvtal. (1) $ I 
Hand County, South Dakota 
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,t 
(1) (2) (3) (4) ($) 
Type of expense Total $ Paid to $ Paid inside Paid out.side 
or Hand Coo Hand Coo 
% $or% $or% 
(S) Interest on bueinees Banks 
indebtedness 
Individuals 
(line 13) 
~tlierB - specI?y 
(6) Taxes on business and Pl•operty tax 
busineae property 
IJ.cense f'ee 
(line 14) 
OUier .. s pecify 
(7) .Repain ouilding trades, fur-
(line 18) 
niture ar.d appliances 
Autotlobi1e dealers 
end garages 
Service stations 
Farm equl.pm:ent. dealers 
lroier - specU'y 
~8) Amortization Banka .. 
(line 20) .Insurance conipani ea 
Government 
Individual.a 
Ct.her ~ apeCil'Y 
9) Insurance and bonding Insurance companteo 
(Une 2;1.J 
0) Legal & ~rof eesional tee IS Att.orneya 
(line 22 Accountant.a 
-
l) Com:u1 ssions 
(line 23) speclfy 
Sub total (2) i ----
l) 
Ty e of .. xpem~ 
Other business axpem:ae 
(do not include lossee, 
bad d bts, depreci~tion) 
(Un 24) 
Sub totF.l. ( 3) 
-+ fub total. (l) 
+ 5lJb to l (2) 
GRAND ~ C'.l'.l\L 
(2) 
otal 
s --
$ ___ _ 
$ ---
87 
96l 
(3) 
.Paid to 
Uti.11 t.tes 
~ere - specii'y 
____ Ill _______ _ 
(5) 
------
(Th...z total Will b- use 
Question XIII 
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V E1 .l!.: : he ord h re th~ groups av v re checked ,.,n Pa o lo 
- -
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Typ (') sales, service Total l<ecei ired from: l'ot.al Received t'rom Re .eived f 
s $ - % inside Hand t'11ts:ldo h 
Co., $ - % Coo s - ~ -
1 
. 
?foo FarJtc.s 
I . 
Non-farm households -·---- ---- - -Non .. far:ra buslneosee 
and prof casionsl 
p ople 
Oovcrn.~ent and non~ I pro.f.l t organi.zetions ·- I I 
~era - apecrl'.Y 
I -- . -loo Fa."mere -- Non-ta.rm housohold.~ . -
Non-.1'arm bu:>incssea 
and professional 
people . 
Government and non-
pro!i t organizations --
otliers - specil; -
Uoo i''a.rmers - - -
i Non...f a.1'n householtla 
Non .... t'arm bue.tncesee 
end professional. 
poopl3 -
Gover.llWnt and non-
profit organization.a 
O"'Jiera ... spea1.ty 
INo · ·-- Farmers 
I 
INan-far.Jl household.a I 
I -
Non-farm busineesoe 
and prcf essional 
people 
Government and non ... 
profit organizationn 
L Others - specify I ,.. 
i.j --- --------
Hand Co\ll'\ty South Dakota 
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XIlo Now letVs chock our totals for 196le 
Ao 1) Total cash receipts from Question ll 
2) Change in inventory (from Schedule c, 
Form 1040, line 8 minus line 2) 
3) Total of lines l and 2 above 
4) Total cash e.xperu;es from Queet.i.on 10 $ 
5) ~sses (Schedule C, For.n 1040 line 15) ----
6) uad debts (Scbedo c, ~·or.i.11 1040, line 16) 
7) Depreciation (Sched .C, Fonn 1040, line 17) 
8) Total of lines 4 thru 7 above 
9) Net profit before income taxee (lines J • 8) 
$_, __ _ 
Do Is $ (line 9 above) about rle11t for the net profit before 
~ ~~s 
ti Don't know 
----income tax? 
Page 7 
$. ___ _ 
$ ___ _ 
Co I! NO, find error and correcto If error cannot oe 1.m111ediatel.y located., use 
check list below to locateo Theo coITect errorc 
Yes No 
1 ) Includee ealea of capital assets 
2) Errors (due to double counting, o:niesions, etc) in 
line l 
line 2 
line 3 
line 4 
line S 
line 6 
line 7 
D D 
3) other oxplanat..ion 
--~------~----------------------------
(J.) 
. d J tty <.. 
UUSl..n 68 a:id 
0 
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XIII Col 2 ,-Jhat uere your total 1961 e.xpen!ies in each of these raajor car 
(lis .ed in Column 1)? 
Col s 0 3 . l. How much of t,hi::> ·waa paid to i ndi".'iduala an bu. incs" e 
msn.. inside Hand Count.'"? outside Hand Comn .. y? 
(1) 
Type of expense 
c--~- - ---_-___ =r_ 'l:_' o~_i __ ~__ Ptlid l~~ule Ha1d Count~ 
buildings, (new, remodeled, -1 
additions); furnichings and 
appliance a ___ .,. ___ _ 
( ) 
p 
(2) Autc"!l bileo t.ructe., other 
vehiclos 
(J) Real estate _ I 
(4) Et-!uip~nt 
(5) 
(1) 
(2) 
( ) 
(4 ) 
---------~-·---
'Otfier ca spcclfy 
------
XIVo NO'l'Fi I f posHble, use Sc~edule D, Form 1040, for individual p1·oprietor 
determine net caDh -receipts f1•om sales of capital assets and othe 
racorded on Schedule 1).., Net ~ receipt.a Pond taxable net gain o 
are not the samoo -
Col .,. 2 W-nat was the 1961 total of (listed in Colo 1)·1 
Colo J &.. 4 How much of this total nae from indi vi<luals and business estaclish 
ments in Hand Coun+..y? outside Hand County1 
-
I (1) (2) (3) (4J Total INS:WE OUTC: DE 
I tell! $ Hand Coo Hand Co 
Oroea snles price of capi~1l 
assets and other property sold 
(Schf'tdule D, Colo l1. lines l, 
5 and 12) 
---
Part of sales price not paid 
during ye~~ -
-
Gross cash raceipts (l:lne l--2) 
- ---
&cpense of sale 
(Colo g, lines 1 5 and 12) 
-
l 
I 
I 
I 
(5) Net cash receipts J (Line h minus S) -- -
1a .u Co t,y Sout.~ kvW 91 
~usinea ond Profe sional ~uestionnai 
XV 
0 
How rauch ret.ail sales ta.x did you collect during 1961? $ _____ _ 
during 1960? s _____ _ during 19597 · ______ o 
XV I o Did the 1961 goverrunent :feed grain proeram affect the receipts of your 
business? 
§Yes No Don't know 
XVIlo If I.ES, would you estimate ho~ uch your receipts were raised or lowered by 
the 1961 government feed grain program? t or 'f, 
B Raised Lowered 
XVI!I 0 Why do you focl it did (or didn't) affect youi· receipts? ----------
XlXo Did the Soil Bonk program which began in 1956 affect thE:! receipts of your busine ? 
§Yes No Oon•t know 
xx.. JS YESii \o"'OUld you estiiuato how rauch your receipts were raised or lowered annually 
by the Soil Bank program? ~ or __} 
B Raised Lowered 
XX.lo Jhy <lo you feel it did (or didn't) affect your ~ce1pU.? 
---------------------
XXIIo What Hand County finns in your line of business have moved from the county, or 
closed {quit) their buuir.ess since 19$$? If st.arted after 195L,when did it begin business 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Name or firm Moved .Last full Iear started Reason for moving or 
Address or quit year of since 1954 quitting business 
operation 
Thank you very much for :, our help and contribution to our study 0 
'00tmty1 SOuth ~ 
.e and Prot'eosional. Queot1onnall-e 92 
!(i) - = I r (2) i V 
T'4-ne of exnensea 
t Mercbezld1se and 
CQlIIDOU.ties purch!Joed 
for resale 
(line bl.tmk } - -
Total$ Paid to 
wao:i1:rna.J.eu ami 
distrlbuto:rs 
P&nJt1Jrs 
I . .J rot.liCr • DPgci.t'y -I -f:-----1------D W~s and saiBr!ea 1 
(include SS.~ Ull£mplcy.,; 
:meut and tr1nge benc• 
fit.a (line + . ' 
Ibpl.oyeea 
- --.._/ I 
r
-ititerialo and. supplle I 1 
used 1n bW5!l:J.e8B -
otatiooe:ry .t books I 
cleaning, postage, et 
(11ne . ___ > ft 
~} Bent OD DUSJ1iese 
property 
clool.en 
Service otn.tionn 
J'ood 81:cn'n 
- coneumu-
~--- etoree 
oovennent 
l 'D08'taa. etc. ) 
v - ... rlh 
I.nd.1 rlcluals 
I (liJle ) I 
• - :::- apdh I I I -
In4iv1dual.I 
> J ~ · on l.Nss:ii:t-no 
Bnd. busimss property 
(11De _, 
'IP~ 
(line _) 
. Subtotal (1) $ 
ot.b8I" .a •i>ed.:f'Y 
·- 'ty tax 
Id.cenae fee 
~~~~. 
ut6DClr - ~~:t 
J!ld1l1;ng tr~" 
f'urniture and 
a.m>lloncen 
Autcmobilb. de~ 
snd ~s 
I Service otetions I · l _ ! -Pam equipment 
I cienlera J _ i 
I O'c;her .. a:vcdry~ I 
" .. , . , .... 
r ..... 
cmxuo~ 
ai ll't9l\ eq TrlA ~ 9PU) 
• 
~QJMI) 
• 
(T)~+ 
• 
(a)~ 
I 
I 
I 
-~ 
I I I. 
: : 
-! 
! 
I 
c-aan) 
c~•qqal' 
vcet '&rnta>[ &pupa} 
arnnnn 
ioucv) ~
lJJl8QJf!nUl (it 
• 
(-am:) 
.., 
n 
~o,r (-IKl'ft) t1HZ 
v:m Ot 
~ 
c-aan) 
6 
s 
at!"W~~ 't*IJ.O'f:9ft~ 'PQ'8 trRUt&nf! 
TI ifitetT 
~"' "C"'t""". 'l Y.lt 
d Prof 94 p g 2 
Xlo :CNTERVIE.WEli: Record here the group~ that rare checked on Page lo 
(1) (2) 
1960 
(J) {4) ($) (6) 
Type of sales, service Tot.al Received froma Total Received from. Received froII 
$ $-% INSIDE Hand OUTSIDE Hand 
Coo S-% Coo $ - % 
Hoo Farmers 
Non-farm households 
Non-rarra businesses 
and professional 
people 
Government and non-
profit organ:\. zatiom 
uwer .. spac1.ry 
Hoo Farmers 
llon-tam. households 
Non- tarm buaineBsea 
and prof easional 
people 
OoYertml!nt and non-
profit. oreanizatiom 
l1ttu1r - specuy 
Noo .Farmers 
Non-tarm houaehol.da 
Hon-farm busineasea 
end prof'easional. 
people 
Govel'DID8nt and non-
profit orgnnizations 
. 
utner • specify 
Noo Farmers 
Non-farm households 
Non•tarm busineaeea 
and prof easional 
People 
Government and non-
pro.fit orean12atJ.om 
umer ... specify 
Tc:trAL $ ----
95 
est.ionn r p p 
X!Io l t•s oh ck our tot.ala for 19600 
A" l) Totnl c sh receipts fro."Q Qu stion XI 
2) Cbnn in inventory (from Schedule c, 
Form 10401 li rainua line _) 
3) Total of lines 1 nd 2 above 
ti) Total c ah expenses from Q\ieGtion 10 s ___ _ 
S) Losses (Schad. c, Fonn 1040 line ) 
6) &ld debts (Sched. c, Forrl\ l04o, line ) 
7) Deproci.ation (Schedo c, Form 1040, l.1iii _) 
8) Tot.al of linee 4 thru 7 above 2 ----
9) et profit b fol'9 inco taxes (lines .3 ... 8) s ----
---....--- (line 9 above) about right tor tbe n t pro.fit betor 
0 Yo 
D Ho 
0 Von 1 t know 
Co 1.£ NO !ind rror and correct,. If en-or oonnot. be im:nedi tely located, use 
cheek list below to loc te. Then corr ct rrOl'o 
l) Include D e of c pit.al 
2) Errors (due to double c untl.ng, omi.sSionn, tc.) int 
3) oth r exp nation ----------, 
line l 
line 2 
line 3 
l.1.ne 4 
line S 
line 6 
1:1. 7 
D 0 
D D 
D 0 
D 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 D 
0 0 
~3) 
'4) 
5) 
2) 
3) 
:& ) 
96 
IITI. Col
0 
2 What were your total 196v ~ ose in each of these major categories 
(listed in Column 1)7 
Cols., 3 & 4 Hou much of th1e wa:.. paid t.o individuals and busines& establish.., 
ments : inside Hand County? outside Hand County? 
1960 
(lj (2) (.3) (4) 
Type of expense Total $ Paid INSIDE Paid OUT~IDE 
Hand County Hand County 
rluil.dings (ne~, remodeled., 
addi ti.on.a); furnishings and 
appliances 
Automobiles, true 1 other 
vehicles 
Real estate 
Equipment 
~flier specily -
Xl'Vo NOTE: If possibl u~e Schedule D, Fonn 1040, for inctiv.idual proprietorships to 
d termine net cash receipts from s les of en. ital ssetB and other prope 
corded on Schedul De Net c sl'l rece:i.pts and taxable net gain or lo s 
are not the sruneo --
Colo 2 What was the 1960 total of (listed in Column l)? 
Colso 3 & 4 How much of this total vas from in'dividuels and bueinesa establish-
ments in Hand County? outside Hand County? 
1960 
(1) (2) (3) Cu) ' 
Item Total IlfSIDE OUTSIDE 
$ ·Hand Coo Hand Coo 
G1'08s eales price of capital 
assets and other property sold 
(SchaduJ.e D, Colo __, lines 
- - -
Part of sales price not paid 
during year -
Gross cash receipts (line 1 ... 2) 
Expense of sale 
(Colo 1 lines ) -- --- ....... -
Net cash receipts 
(line L minus 5) 
.- -
97 
-~-~--
r 
86 
99 17 
100 PQfe 18 
XI1o Now let' s check our totals fo~ liS a 
Ao l) Total cash receiP.tS from Questi on ll 
2) Cnange in inventory: (from Schedule c, 
Fom lOUO, line 6 minue line 2) 
$ ____ --i 
$, ___ _ 
• • • 
• • 
• .. • • 
• 
.. • 
·.i • • • •• 
. :2': 
• • • •• • 
• 
• • 
• • • • 
• 
jor. cn:tegorrles 
to 
• 
• "I' - • --
